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The Vote This Week Will Show the Result of Good Hard Work " ' t , S

E
' STEAMER TABLE

t jOneVotreFor
i From San Francisco:s Korea July 15 s

Alameda July 19 S
For San Francisco : 5

China . . July 15 5
E From Vancouver: 5
E Moan a . . July 27

For Vancouver:
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No Votes Will Be Issued After July 30
Manuka July 24

I 13:30 O'CLOCK
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This vote Is good until 3
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Ready To Fortify Pearl Harbor And Philippines
1MPicked Coast Nine

Desires
III

Fortify

Hawaii

Federal Land Laws,
Says,Pinkham,

Not Applicable Here

ARE WHOLLY UNSU1TED TO THIS TERRITORY

Gome
BARNEY JOY BOOSTS PROPOSITION

San Francisco, Cal., June 25, '07. K
Mr. Jess Woods, Sporting Editor Bulletin, Honolulu, T. H. K

Friend Woods: We have been considering a plan for taking is

over to your Territory a picked nine from the Pacific Coast 31

League after the close of the regular season here, and would like M

to have you look after that end of the proposition. Barney Joy M

thinks well of it and asked me to correspond with you. You
know that I formerly managed the Tacoma club in this League, . M

when it was several times in succession the pennant winner. I M
am ure that I could bring you a fast aggregation of players and rl
one that would be well worth seeing, but, of course, as you know, Ik

this is an expensive undertaking and we would like to know just
what you can do for ua, for without assured backing we could not M

make the trip. . K
Will you endeavor to ascertain for us just what can be ifcj

done and let me know, so that I may begin to arrange matters ;j
at this end? )

Joy asks to be remembered. He is doing very well for a X
youngster breaking into fast company and with a little more Wi

work and experience will no doubt malte good. &S

Trusting that I may be favored with an early reply, I am, N!

Yours very truly, In

M. A. FISHER. S
' M

(Continued on Page 8.)
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jands In areas capable of affording cor-
responding occupation, sustenance,
comfort and prosperity for a family.

Recently, ihe present administration
has adopted, in some instances, a sim-

ilar policy, but tills has not been tho
policy in the past, and for years tho
areas obtainable have been InsufllcieiiC
fur successful livelihood.

Tlie custom o disposing of home-
steads at public auction is prohibitive
to entries by settlers from abroad, or
the calculations of resident citizens.

The uncertainties and delays are so
Interminable as to constitute a nullifi-
cation of all American ideas as to t lie
acquisition of public homesteads and
involve a ruinous loss of time and
nioue; .

Tho opening up of public lands lies
in tho initiative of the Commissioner
of Public Lands. No such arbitrary
powers should have been delegated to
one man. j

A definite law should regulHte"
salos of lands. --

, '
Public agricultural lands should be

surveyed Into suitable areas, be cor-
rectly valued, and all such as may have
been prepared be offered to settlers
complying with the law at a letraliv
fixed annual or semi-annu- date. 'Congressmen-- Enjoy

Seeing

Sights At Wahiawa

I E. PinKham was asked a ques-Mo- n

recently in regard to the land
laws of the United States, those of Ha-

waii, and the applicability of the laws
of this Territory. Mr. PInkham stated
this morning that he had given the
matter considerable thought, and he
las addressed the letter which follows
to Delegate Kalanianaole. The views
which he expresses are interesting. Mr.
PInkham says that the land laws of
the United States are wholly unapplic-ribl- e

to this Territory, although their
spirit and intent is applicable and
should be applied. The communication
is as follows:

Honolulu, T. H., June 29th, 1907.
Hon. J. K. Kalanianaole, Delegate to

Congress, Honolulu, T. H.
Sir: Alter much study and reflec-

tion, I herewith -;;! to the request of
made several weeks

since, and submit the following views
as to the applicability of the land laws
of the United States to the Territory or
Hawaii.

The Btudy of those laws and the
ureas and character of the public lands
of Hawaii quli.kly disclose the fact
said laws are wholly uusuited to this
Territory, but that the spirit and in-

tent of the United States land laws are
applicable to and should be applied In
the Territory of Hawaii by either the
Territorial or Federal authority.

The Intent of those laws was and is
to provide a homestead for existing or
prospective heads of families and to
so provide without delay or wasteful
expense to ihe settler.

This :)() i Jiead was not Intended as
!p mere tl ..'.'llk'.g place, but to be of
sufficient area and fertility to furnish
'occupation, sustenance, comfort and
prosperity for an ordinary family, who,
by their own labor and economy, were
to lay the foundation of their own wel-

fare.
The area determined upon was one

hundred and Bixty acres of unbroken
land. To fix a permanent population,
settlers were required to pay for the
land (one dollar and twenty-fiv- e cents
un acre) and reside upon it live years
before they could acquire a title. Fail-
ing to fulfill conditions, both land and
money were lo&t to the settler.

This Territory cannot adopt the
standard area of the United States, but
it can lay out its public agricultural

MESSENGER 30Y
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WASHINGTON, D. C, July 9.
The War Department is preparing to
utilize the appropriations for forti-- :
tying Hawaii and the Philippines.

.The transport Crook will make a spe-

cial trip with mines for Pearl Har-
bor and Oionp;apo. She will also
carry ordnance material.

Drop in

Refined
NEW YORK, N. Y., July 9. All

grades of refined sugar have been re-

duced ten cents a hundred.

NO BAIL FOR SCHMITZ
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 9.

Judge Dunne has refused to admit
Mayor Schmitz to bail. He has also
been denied the privilege of visiting
his attorneys.

JURORS FOR GLASS CASE
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Julv 9,

Nine jurors have been secured for
the trial of Fresident Glass of the
Pacific States Telephone Co.

RALSTON APPOINTED
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 9.

W. C. Ralston has been appointed

SARATOGA, N. Y., July 9. Fif
teen thousand Knights Templars par-
ticipated in the parade at the trien-
nial conclave held here today.

SUGAR
San Francisco, July 8. Beets: 88

analysis, 9s. 5',d. Parity 3.98 cents.
rrevious quotation, as. uu.

YOU HAVEN'T GOT ENOUGH

Fingers and Toes

to count the robberies which took

place the first seven days in July.

Sllf 1 1SIJI

I
Committee FavorsBuying

Four Acre Let

There

The. committee which is looking
after the selection of a site for the
new children's hospital has given up
the Idea of purchasing the land in
f'auoa valley on which an option was
secured last week, and It is now pro-

bable that a site on Kuakini street,
near the residence of P. C. Jones will
be selected. This land la the prop-
erty of Mrs. S. E. Damon, It having
been purchased by, the late S. E. Da-

mon, whose Intention it was to erect
U city residence there.

"Yes, it is probable that the Kua-

kini street site will be selected," said
Judge Dole, who Is acting as chair-
man of the Committee. "We have
nlready reported in favor of that
tile to Albert S. Wilcox of Kauai,
who has given the donation for the
hospital, and If he approves of it the
purchase will be made. The area of
the property is a little over four
acres, and the price asked la $7,000.
It is on the mauka side of the street.
I think it lies between the two
streams."

As soon as the site has been se-

cured the committee will go ahead to
devise means for the raising of an
endowment fund for the purpose of
maintaining the institution. Dr. Judd,
another member of the committee,
states that about $!"0,000 will be
needed for this. It is not expected
that there will be much trouble In
raising this amount. Judge Dole

Utates that Hie caU.c in- -

eluding the letters of A. b. Wilcox
in regard to the matter, will be laid
I'efore the public in a few days,

FRED KILEY MAY

POSSIBLY

GET A LICENSE

At the secret meeting of the
Board of License Commissioners yes- -

iterday action was taken on several
applications. The application of Y,

Okumoto for a license for a saloon at
Kahuku was refused. The appllca
tlon of j p Monahan for a rehearing
of his application for a license for
the Upera House Annex saloon was
also turned down, and the Japanese
who wanted a license for the Makal
saloon at Iwilel was refused.

Fred. KUey presented a petition to
be allowed to amend his application
for a license for the Favorite Grotto
and the Board deferred action on the
matter until this afternoon. Treas--
nrpr PumnliAll spprptnrv nf thft

i uiiuei tain eta iu wuumei ui uul 11
. ... ... . ... . ,, .
lias Lilt? iiKiil iu uuiiaiuci an auicuucu

'application for a saloon license when
the original application called for a
restaurant license, without advertis
ing it lor su days, mis is me ques-

tlon to be settled today.
: Action on the applications of Hop
Chong for a license for a saloon at
Walpahu and of Hamamura Futi-mats- u

for a license for a saloon at
the corner of Beretanla and Aala
lane was deferred.

The steamship Hilonian is expected
to arrive tomorrow morning.

Gentle pony for sale. See ad this 1s- -

For Rent" cards en tale at
the Bulletin office.

trot

HoDI 1
Ewa Tax Appeal Case

Sent Oown To Judge
''

Robinson

The Supreme Court this morning
passed the buck in the matter of the
appeal of Ewa Plantation Company
from the assessment placed on its
income by Tax Assessor Holt. It de-

cided that it has not jurisdiction, and
tent the case down to the Circuit
Court.

The matter came before the Su-

preme Court this morning on the
alternative writ of mandamus issued
yesterday morning, giving the Tax
Assessor 24 hours in which to issue
the certificate of appeal asked for or
hhow cause why he had not done so,

Attorney General Peters appeared
to represent Tax Collector Holt. He
lead the answer of the respondent,
in which it was stated that the Tax
Assessor had refused to accept the
appeal of the plantation company and
the costs of appeal tendered on the
ground that the appeal was not tak-
en on the actual amount in dispute,
but on the total assessment.

"We contend," said the Attorney
General, "that no certificate of ap-

peal is required under the tax laws,
und if it were the appellant is not
entitled to it, as it is asked on the
depreciation. Our contention is that
as far as the appeal is concerned, it
must be taken on the actual amount
In dispute." ,

The actual amount disputed, how-
ever, is less than $5,000, the amount
necessary to be involved In order to
allow of an appeal to the Supreme
Court of the United States, which
accounts vfor the appeal being taken

(Continued on Page 5)

YOKOHAMA SPECIE '

BASK

PLANS APPROVED

Manager Y. Akai of the Yokohama
Specie Bank of this city, received on
the Siberia yesterday a letter from the
President of the bank at Yokohama,
approving the plans and specifications
at the new bank building which is to
be erected immediately, opposite the
police station, on Bethel street.

"I expect to receive a more detailed
report by the' next boat," said Akai.
"In that event I will order the con-

tractor to go ahead with the construc-
tion."

.When completed, the second floor
will be used as a meeting room for the
Japanese Merchants' Union and for
social gatherings.

The ground floor will be used for
banking purposes.

The Black Hand Society of New
York, which recently tried to murder
Jos. A. Marrony by placing a stick of
dynamite in the stove at his home,
have now set a day for his murder,
unless he digs up $1000. A message
to that effect has been received by
Mr. Marrony and it is signed "Black
Hand."

J, Hopp & Co.
LEWERS & COOKE ELDG.

185 KING ST.

Are Showing New and Artistic
. Designs in

"Handcraft" Furniture

To Hawaii

cool verandas.
After lunch the party was duly

photographed by Judge Ballou, who
acted as artist for the occasion, and
then they proceeded mauka to the
pineapple cannery of Mr. Eames.

Having traveled on two Islands of
the group, the mile after mile of su
ear-can- e was not novel. There was
much that was new and attractive
in the long rows of pineapples cover
ing acre after acre of prairie-lik- e

lands. The beautiful scenery and
toning air of the higher altitude fur
nished the spice of enthusiasm which
is genuine when coming from the
newcomer and appreciated by the
eld resident.

From the Browns the autos went
(Continued on Page 8)

A Noted

New Yorker
,

Noted as a clubman, sportsman and,
above all, as a perfect dresser. Some

years ago he surprised Society by
wearing a ready-mad- e suit of clothes.
But Society never dreamed it was
ready-mad- e till he himself revealed
its makers Alfred Benjamin & Co.

The perfect fit, the exclusive cut, the
handsome pattern, THESE surprised
Society.

Inspect our splendid stock of sum-

mer suits all sizes and patterns.

PHONE MAIN 25.

COR. FORT AND HOTEL STS.

Many claim the public agricultural
lands of Hawaii should lie sold at the
nominal consideration of one dollar
and twenty-fiv- e cents per acre, as were
those of the United States. This claim
is based more on a doslre to over-reac- h

than that equity may prevail. '
The lands of the United States

teemed limitless and lay untouched
and were, in fact, a wilderness. The
lands of Hawaii have all been leased
for years and adjoin or lie within a
short distance of highly cultivated
auds, hence, the Territory Is entitled
to a fair valuation.

Inquiries made at the Territorial
Land ami Survey offices disclose the
fact that the exact area and character
of the public agricultural lands are un-
known and that only within two years
have annotations been made of the
character, soil, water supply, etc., etc.,
of areas surveyed.

Without this knowledge it Is impos
sible to state truthfully what Hawaii
lias to offer settlers or the prospective!
population that can be supported.

The schedule of public lands shows
hat nearly all public lands apable of

utilization are under leases expiring
trom time to time during the next thir-
teen years, heuce, homesteading must
be gradual. "

The Survey Department (estimates
the entire arable land, both public and
private, of the Hawaiian Islands, to
be 5G8.000 acres, of which it is known
239,845 acres are cane landS, mostly
under cultivation, and 12,053 acres of

(Continued on Page 2)

Acting Governor Atkinson left for
Waialua yesterday afternoon to join
the Congressional party.

m

values that will interest you.j

The tour of the second Congres-
sional party around the Island of Oa-li- u

was punctuated with pleasant
things all along the line. The weath-
er was as if made 'for the occasion
and the autos kept up the record, not
including Ballou's, which made the
trip from Honolulu to Haleiwa with-

out accident or a differential pried
loose.

The first stop was made at the
very homey homestead of Mr; and
Mrs. H. C. Brown at Wahiawa. When
the last car was in line and account
of stock taken there had been no
casualties and everyone was happy.
The goodly number of guests at the
Drown homo assisted in making the

.truest comfortable, and a splendid
lunch was served on the broad an
t . 'i '

(itrrrct Clothes brMen
MADE IN NEW YORK

MVWtK

Enough jewelry was taken to pay,oard 8tateg that there ,s a ques.
lor a 99-y- r. lease on a safe deposit 'n of law to be settled. The Board

Neat In Pattern, B
us

Graceful In Design Sis

box. '

,

Don t you really think it would be

a really good plan to rent one from

us for 50c a month?

Hawaiian Trust

Company, Ltd.

Fori St. rjcnolul

sis !5
best explains this neat, new effect. A Patent Vamp Ox- -

ford Tie with Mat Quarter, Leather Cuban Heels and the finest
g!g hand-tur- soles. Made on the swell Napier last with short fore- -

part. This is one of the 14 new styles just received from Laird g
t'i? Scnober Co. "Finest Shoe Builders for Women's Particular ?g

SSI Trade." When passing our store take a peep at our window dis-M-i
. . 25

SiS Py- - You will find many strong
MiS Your patronage is earnestly colicited.
S3
S3

Ltd..MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO,

Alligator Pears
Pineapples

Bananas
Order at

Sin
S3
m
m

Iron Beds,

Go-Car- ts, etc.

Drop in and See Them

Si
2!5
Six
S'S
ViK

1051 F0M STREET. TEL. MAIN 282.The Kash Co., Ltd., KKr s)5
WELLS-FARG- O OFFICE, KING ST. !fS S!S S!5 ! 5 ! 5!S V S 3S 5 ' Jjw nv jur m ; yiggm m
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
An Edison PhonographV

0fern

ThereisOneTypewrlter

which will do good work and keep
doing' it

The Reminaton

Typewriter

SOLD BY

Hawaiian Ofticc Specialty Co.

931 FORT ST.

Eye-Stra- in illness
As civilization advances the eyea

are called upon more and more, and
pushed beyond the limit In all occupa-

tions as well as In all recreations.
In view of all this, it behooves us

to take the best possible care of the
eyes to be ready for any strain that
may be imposed upon these precious
organs.

We fit glasses to relieve eye-strai-

and consequent eye and headaches.

A, N, SANFOHD,
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

BOSTON BUILDING, FORT STREET
Over May & Co.

LOCAL AND GENERAL
t

Deposit your Contest votes before
4 p. m. tin Thursday if you wish
ihem included in the next count,
vhich will be published Friday, July
12.

Panama hats cleaned at the Globe.
The Hoard of Education will meet,

uiiiilu iIiih afternoon.
Knight v.'iiiU in Mystic. Lodge No. 2.

K. u!" I'., at K. of 1'. hull this evening.
Kxcelslor lA)d; No. 1, I. 0. (). F.(

will meet in Odd Fellows' hull ut 7:30
tonight.

It. is expected that Company 11. of
llilo will dike part in the next N. Ci

11. competitive drill.
Benny Ai Co., Ltd., dealers In sewing

machines, mid buyers of raw materal
IL'tiU Fort St. Phone Main 488.

Twelve yards of Torchon luce you
can buy this week ut Hlom's nt 4."ic.

Itcgulur price 5c and 0c a yard.
There will be work lu the second de-

gree in Oceanic lvodge F. & A. M., ut
Miisouic Temple ut 7:3U this evening.

The finest bathing ou the beaoh at
Wuiklkl Inn. Accommodation, sup-
plies and attendance absolutely first
cluH. .
u thorough study of olive, cane and
beet sugar culture, He will remain
Here until the next steamer for the
const. i

Chun Wall Lodge No. 4, K. of P..
will meet at its hall, Vineyard street,
ut 7:30 this evening:, installation of
officers.

Mr. Temple of tlje U. S. Marshal's
olliee is succeeded by Philip M. Gulden.
Temple goes ' Stanford University to
study law.

John Knos und Joe Tavas were ar

It'll give you a lot of pleas
ure. And it'll sinar for you
and amuse you with all kinds
of songs, band and orchestra
selections, solos, dialogues,
etc.

New records iust received

Hawaiian News Co.,
LIMITED.

YOUNG BLDG.
Also New Victor Machines

and Records.

THE GUIDE
Published Daily

Etasblished 1899; a complete ship
ping bulletin; every business house
should have one.

GUIDE PUBLISHING CO.

Alexander Young Bldg.

J 064 Fort St

MADE IN HONOLULU

The "H.C." Hawaiian Souvenirs

NONE " JUST AS GOOD "

The universal imitation) of the H. C. goods prove their lead-

ership. Buy articles stamped H, C. and you have a

Hawaiian Souvenir
The design is Hawaiian, the die is cut here and the goods

are made here by boys who live here. And remember, the most
important point of all

There are none "Just As Good"

H. Culman,

"All is Not Gold That Glitters"

All Is Not Light That Shines

NEWS

Additional Cable New on Page 1.

JAPANESE INVESTIGATOR
COMING TO AMERICA

Toklo, July 8. Director Ishit of the
foreign olliee has been ordered to
America to investigate complaints ol
nlserimlnation against Japanese.

Director Isliil will come by the next
trip of the Nippon Mum, which is due
here about July 29. H Ih possible he
may remain over one steamer at this
port.

L0NGW0RTHS COMING SOON

San Francisco, July 8. Labor
Nelll Is coming here to in

vestigate the strike of telegraph oper-
ators.

ADMIRAL BR0WNS0N
DISCREDITS SAKAMOTO STORY

Washington, July 8. Admiral
Brownson. late commander of the
American Asiatic squadron, believes
that Admiral Sakamoto has been mis
quoted. The Japanese embassy dis
credits the interview.

DREYFUS WILL RETIRE

Paris, July 8. The southern
are again Inflamed by dis

satisfaction over the new wine laws.

COMMISSIONER NEILL
AND TELEGRAPHERS

San Francisco, July 8. It is report-
ed that Congressman and Mrs. Ung- -

worth will arrive soon en route to Ha-

waii.

WINE-GROWER- S AROUSED

Paris, July 8. Col. Alfred Dreyfus
will soon retire from the army on a
pension. Sickness Is the cause.

FEDERAL LAND LAWS

(Continued from Page 1)
rice lands, leaving 317,102 acres for
other agricultural purposes, town sites,
etc., though improved culture may in-

crease the area.
When it is realized that the 251,81)8

acres of cane and rice lands have ap-

propriated for their own irrigation
practically the entire controllable wat-
er supply of the Islands, the Survey
Department would seem to have made
a closely accurate estimate under pres-
ent conditions.

Of the 2:19,845 acres of cane land, it
is estimated the Territory of Hawaii
owns but approximately 40,000 acres
divided among 35 plantations.

How insignificant is this area and
how little is justified the feeling and
public criticism over this occupation
and utilization, which so enormously
benefits the Territory, may be compre-

hended when we realize the original
Alexander farm in Illinois embraced
over 80,000 acres and the present Han- -

kin farm in Missouri comprises 30,000
acres.

No country can afford to reduce its
productive capacity, especially the lit-

tle Territory of Hawaii, and no known
crop can equal sugar in commercial re-

sults on these 40,000 acres now em
braced with private holdings in 35
plantations.

The Congress of the United States
made grants of millions and millions
of acres to States and Territories for
the support public education.

The public school system of the Ter
ritory of Hawaii is relatively the most
extensive, expensive and burdensome
of any In. the world, and its support is
by direct taxation.

It would seem in these 40,000 acres
of public lands utilized for growing
cane there might be made a source ot
public relief iu school taxation in
which every taxpayer in the Islands
may share.

Were proper representations made to
Congress, it is not improbable thai
body would by law set aside these 40,- -

000 acres of cane land in perpetuity to
be leased for long periods, the rental?
to be devoted to the support of public
schools. The sale of these lands and

of the funds could nev-

er equal in results that of rentals of
the land as it stands.

Thus would be settled the most dis
turbing local question that confronts
us, and the settlement of the balance
of our public lands would proceed rap-
idly without the hindrances heretofore
experienced, for the threatened aliena
tion of one-fift- h or one-sixt- h of the
total area of cane lands has involved
ihe imperiling of investments far
greater than the value of the land and
has tended to stimulate opposition to
independent settlers.

It is impossible in so short a com
munication to suggest details necessary
for facilitating, adjusting and protect
ing the interests of the settler under
American ideals of homesteading.

Thanking you for the opportunity of
expressing my views, I beg to remain,

Very respectfully,
(Signed) U E. P1NKHAM.

The steamer Noeau, Captain Peder-so- n,

arrived this morning from Hawaii
ports with-347- 2 bags of sugar and 3o
head of cattle. Purser J. C. Radway
eports that the bark Metha Nelson is

loading sugar at Mahukona. The
steamer Likelike was also taking in
10,528 hags of sugar at the same place.

EBT" Fine Job Printing at the Bul-

letin Office.

The Summer's
Coming

calls for a change of men's wearing
apparel. . Our showing of cloth makes
the choice of change an easy one
here.

W.W. AhanaS Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS

62 King St.
PHONE BLUE 2741. p. O. Bon 68

TIDES
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New moon July 10th at 4:40 a. m.
First quarter of the 1110011 June 18.

Times of the tide are taken from
the United States Coast and Geodetic
Survey tables.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
30 minuteg slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees 30 minutes. The time whistle
blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the same
as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes. Sun
and moon are for local time for the
whole group.

n .tt tt u ,n, X n . a. r ' n. X

ARRIVED w

X X, X. 'A X X, .h; M. .. X. 'M Si X $' M

Monday, July 8.
U. S. A. T. Logan, Stlnson, from Ma-

nila and Nagasaki, 7:10 p. 111,

Tuesday, July 9.
Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, from 11a-na- ll

ports at 3 a. 111.

A.-- S. S. Massachusetts, Tiltou,
Jrom Paget Sound, at 9 a. 111.

H K)( X: X) X X. X Xi X. X X. 'Xl X X. Xi

" DEPARTED
X X X X X K :X Xi X. X, X. X X X. X

Monday, July 8.

S. S. Rosecrans, MacDonald, for a,

11 a. m.
P. M. S. S. Siberia, Zeeder, for San

Francisco, C p. ni.
Tuesday, July 9.

U. S. A. T. Ixigan, Stlnson, for San
Francisco, 11 a. m.

Stmr. Klnau, Freeman, for Haway
ports, 12 m.

Stmr. Manna Loa, Simerson, for Ha-
waii ports, 12 m.

X XI X s X X X XI X X X X X X X X

SAILING JT0DAY M
x x x x x x iKj :i .ki x, m x x x x x

Stmr. Iwalani, Piltz, for Maui am
Molokai ports, 5 p. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, fo'
Kauai ports, 5 p. ni.

W. X X X X X X X: Xi X X X X X X X

DUE TOMORROW M
H X X X X X X X R X X X X X X X

A.-- S. S. Nevadan. Nichols, from
San Francisco via Magdela Bay.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from
Kauai ports, a. m.

s a S H X X X Bl X Bl X IS X X X X
PASSENGERS ARRIVED

X K X i a M K liU Bl B a iEl X X !S X
Per stmr. Noeau, Pederson, from Ha-

waii ports this moruing. A. B. Lind-ise- y.

nilhWIN !M
"The internal revenue collections

for the Territory of Hawaii last year
were the largest since the war tax
was removed," stated Deputy Coll

ector Drake, in charge of the Inter
nal revenue department, this morn-
ing. "We took in during the year
that ended June 30 the sum ot ."

Mr. Drake has just finished get
ting up his annual and quarterly re
ports and they were mailed to Wash-
ington en the Siberia yesterday.

Collector Roy Chamberlain is still
in Washington and it is uncertain
when he will return to Honolulu. As
was stated recently, his leave of ab
sence has been extended until Octo-
ber.

Hi
The American-Hawaiia- n steam

ship Massachusetts, Captain Tilton,
arrived this morning at 94 o'clock
from Puget Sound, after a pleasant
voyage of seven days and eight
hours. She came down in ballast
rnd without passengers. The chief
engineer reports that Seattle is ex
periencing labor troubles, while the
conditions in San Francisco are grad
ually quieting down.

The Massachusetts will take 11,- -
500 tons of sugar billed for New
York and Philadelphia. She will
load 6,000 tons at Honolulu and the
balance at Kaanapali, Kahului and
Hilo.- M:Sffli

This is the Massachusetts' second
trip to the Islands.

ARE NOT CITIZENS

San Francisco, Cal., June 24. The
Board of Police Commissioners yes-

terday denied the application of five
Japanese for the privilege of renew
ing their permits to keep Intelligence
offices in this city and refused two
Japanese applicants who desired to
obtain new permits for the same
business, on the ground that the
applicants were not citizens of the
United States and that heretofore the
policy of the Board had been always
to give the preference in these privi-
leges to citizens, against those who
are not and cannot become citizens.

At any rate,' not in the Dictionary of Modern Comfort and Good

Sense. In this dictionary only the word "electric" is coupled
with light. May we fit out your house with Electric Lights. Work
done neatly and quickly.

tRffit MS 0
r. 9

mm

if

r

HoffschEaeaer Co.
Limited,

King and Bethel Sts.

Famous
ftB" Brand

We're talking about tea
now, and it's FLOWERY OR-

ANGE PEKOE. Just on hand
a large shipment from Ceylon.

This tea comes all done up
in lead and little gunny sacks
whereby the flavor is preserv-
ed. And it's a delicious flavor,
too. Enjoy it today.

HENRY MAY & CO , Ltd,

Wholesale 92 phones 22 Retail

DISTRIBUTORS.

STRAIGHT WHISKIES

To give you better bulk
whiskey than you can get
elsewhere is our specialty.

We are selling the finest
Kentucky whiskey that is
made, and many of our cus-

tomers prefer it to the bottled
goods.

Try a gallon. We know
you will like it.
'PHONE MAIN 36.
HOTEL & BETHEL STS.

Criterion,
dubbing Dept.
HOTEL AND BETHEL STS.

Island-Bre- d

Horses
FROM HAWAII FOR SALE.

Saddle or Harness.

PRICES REASONABLE.

Club Stables.
TEL. MAIN 109.

SODA WATER--

that is pure as to fruit
flavors and ice cream that
courts attention of food anal-

ysts, is what we serve in gen-

erous proportions.

Honolulu Drug Co.,
FORT STREET.

Albert F. Afong,
Telephone Main 407. P. O. Box 798.

832 FORT ST.

STOCK AND BOND BROKER.
MEMBER HONOLULU 8TOCK AND

BOND EXCHANGE.

Real Estate
WE REPAIR CARRIAGES

better than anybody else. The class
of our trade proves that.

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE COMPANY,
Young Bldg.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ld.
KING ST. NR. ALAKEA. PHONE MAIN 390.

MASONIC TEMPLE

WEEKLY CALENDAR

Pacific Stated

Oceanic 2nd Degree

Hon. Commandery Regular
5 p. m.

Hawaiian 2nd Degree

. TP UfA
Lei Aloha Chapter Regular

All visiting members of the
order are cordlaily luvlted to at-

tend meetings of local lodges.

... nini ,i ...... j, .iiiiiuhiji. "m

HARMONY LODGE, No. 3, I. 0. 0. F.

Hew every Monday evening at
7:10 In I. (X 0. F. Hall, Fort street.

E. R. HENDRY, Secretary.
F. W. GEHR1NG, N. O.

iiifUug brothers very cordially

MYSTIC LODGE, No. 2, K. of P.

Meets every Tuesday eveutng at
7:J9 o'clock In K. of P. Hall, oor

lort and Mtetania. Visiting broth-er- a

cordially Invited to attend.
A. S. WEBBER, C. C.

F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

OAHU LODGE, No. 1, K. of P.

Meets every Friday evening at
K. of P. Hall, cor. Fort and Uere-k- a,

nt 7:30. Members of Mystic
Midge No- - 2, Wm. McKinley Lodge

o. S, and visiting brothers cordial-
ly invited.

General Business.
R. GOSLIXO. C. C.

A. S. KESTftY, K. R. S.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.

Henolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O.

K., will meet in their hall on KinfT

lv&r Fort street every Friday evening
By order of the B. R.

HARRY H. SIMPSON,
Secretary.

F. E. RICHARDSON, E.R.

Wm. M'KINLEY LODGE No. 8, K.of P.

Mets every Saturday evening at
o'e-loa- in K. of P. Hall, cor.

Port and Beretunla. Visiting broth-
ers cordially is viced to attend.

L. H. WOLF, C. C.

E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th WED-

NESDAY evenings of eaoh month at
7:80 o'oloek In K. of P. Hall, corer
Bertarita and Fort street.

VlilMng Eagles are invited to at-

tend.
L. E. TWOMEY. W., President.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE No. 1, I. O. R. M.

Meets every first and third Thurs-
days of each month at Knights of

t
Pythitm Hall. Visiting brothers r

mvltJ to attend.
E. V. TODD, Sachem,
A. H. MURPHY,

C. of R.

Fine Stock of

Terra Gotta Ware

You will find at our store
many things in this ware
which are useful to you, such
as flower pots and saucers in
all sizes. Also chimneys in
both plain and ornamental de-

sign sewer pipes, water
mains, etc.

Lewers & Gooke
LIMITED

177 S. KING ST.

mkmi v is

rested yesterday for ahootiug rice birds
near Governor Cleghoru's place, Wai- -
kikl, lust Sunday.

Court Cumoes No. 8110 A. O. F., will
meet iu San. Antonio hall at 7:30 this
evening. Installation of officers and
work lu the Second degree.

The regular monthly meeting of Hit
lloola and llooulu Iuhul Society will
he held ut Kapiolani Maternity Home
at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

The Criterion Jobbing Department
makes a 'specialty of fine Kentucky
straight whiskey in bulk. Try a gal
lon. You'll like it. 'Phone Main 30.

The best and purest materials, ma
nipulated by expert candymakers,
the results are the high-grad- e can
dies of the Alexander Young Cafe.

Six youths were arresieu msi nigia
in Pauoa valley. The charge of un
living the residents of that district
will be investigated by Sheriff Iaukca.

The only way to feel absolutely safe
is to keep your valuables in a safe de-

posit box. The Hawaiian Trust Co.,
Ltd., will rent you one for fjttc a month.

T. Naliamma arrived on the Siberia
yesterday. He is a member of the
Japanese Department of Agriculture
and is on his way to America to make

Judge Robinson goes to Kauai this
evening by requisition of Justice Wil-

der of the Supreme Court, to nit in
cases iu which Judge Hardy is dis
qualified.

If you want your servant to be moral
and disciplined see that he reads the
Jlyu Shinbun, the new paper, pub
llshcd at the coruer of Derelania and
Man uakea.

You'll be so much happier, so much
more comfortable when you have elec-

tric lights in your house. Why don't
you have the Hawaiian Electric Co
Ltd., do it right away.

Huy an Edison Phonograph or a Vic
tor Talking Machine, both of which
are sold by the Hawaiian News Co.,
Ltd., Young building. All the new
records you will find at this store.

Dr. Geo. L. Cole of Los Angeles who
visited the Islands as a member of the
Ohio party, has written the Promotion
Committee stating that he is sending
people who need to travel for their
health, to Hawaii.

If you want some terra cotta flower
pots or anything else in this ware such
as saucers for fern pots, or chimneys
of both plain and ornamental design,
go to Lewers & Cooke, Ltd. Also sew
er pipes and water mains.

Out) of the principal features of the
new Hawaii Photo and Art Co., will be
artists' supplies. The famous Wind
sor & Newton oil paints and water col
ors will be carried. The new company
expects to be ready for business about
July 15.

It is expected that a gang of men
will shortly be st to work by Capt.
Otwell, the U. S. Engineer, getting out
stone for the foundations of the gov
ernment buildings at Makapuu Point.
The lens of the light will be made lu
France at a cost, of neaVly $20,000.

There was a small blaze at Alapai
and King streets last night about St

o'clock. A burning mosquito net was
the cause of the alarm which brought
out the department, but their services
were not required. No other damage
was done except to destroy the afore
mentioned net.

The barkentino Coronado, which
has been tied up at the railroad wharl
for some time, is expected to finish hei
cargo of sugar today and will probabiy
get away for the Coast Thursdaj
morning at 10 o'clock. Several pas
senger reservations have been made
Her cargo will be 1400 tons of sugar.

The P. M. S. S. Siberia got away foi
the Coast last night on schedule time.
About fifty passengers from this city
departed on the big liner. Not much
lreight was offered, the only shipment
of any note was seventeen tons of can-

ned pineapples. There were quite a

number of cases of fresh pines put on
board also.

Mrs. Susan L. Mills, who has beeu
visiting in Honolulu for some time,
departed for the mainland on the Si-

beria yesterday evening. Mrs. Mills is
t the head of the Mills College iu Oak-

land, and was at one time a member of
the faculty of Oahu College. Quite a
number of former students were at the
wharf to bid her adieu.

The regular monthly meeting of the
executive committee of the 'Anti- - Sa-

loon League will be held on Thursday
afternoon nt 2:30 o'clock at the Ha
waiian Hoard rooms, corner of Alakea
and Merchant streets. As John C.
Woolley, the noted temperance worker,
is expected to arrive this week on the
s. S. Mongolia, the committee will
probably discuss what immediate steps
are to be taken in their work iu the
light of his expected arrival.

Home decoration not in har-
mony with other appointments
won't go in this century of re-

finement.
You ought to advise with men

of experience men who have
made a

8. STEPHENSON,
DECORATIVE PAINTER,

BUSINESS BRIGIITENERS

study of home decora- -

PHONE 426 MAIN.

PHONE MAIN 147

THEALEXANDERYOUNG
HOTEL LAUNDRY

cleans without destroying and repairs withqut charging. t

We are the agents. Telephone us and we will call for and de-

liver your clothing. Ask for a printed price list.

Honolulu Clothes CleaningCo
J. F. C0LBURN III, Manager.

SIX YOUNG LADIES WILL REPRESENT HAWAII THIS SUMMER

ON THE MAINLAND BY COURTSY OF THE

Evening Bulletin
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mam ni mm attache anil1 Sleeplessness
LARGE AUDIENCE AT

KOKOKAHAU CLOSING

NO LIQUOR CONSUMED

AND EVERYBODY HAPPY

Mrs. G. V. Rorcr, of Rock
viilo Center, L, J., suffered

-- o from headaches and tier
vous trouble that she could
not sleep.

She has failed to derive any benefit
(rom the many other remedies she tried.
She lias been completely cured and re--

Knitted
Underwear

For Women, Children and Infants
In Cotton, Lisle and Silk '

children Decorate rooms,
visitors make laudato-

ry speeches the
PROGRAM

HORSE RACES CAPTURED BY JAP-
ANESE BASEBALL GAME

WITH BIG SCORE AND
LARGE CROWDS tfulfr.rfil tri Mid now enjoys res

lanfcs to DUFFY'S PURE
(Special to The Bulletin)
Kailuai Kona, July 5. After the

departure of the Manila Loa the pop-

ulation of Knilua and vicinity Indulg-

ed in sports of various kinds and cel-

ebrated the National holiday In a
manner.

At 1 p. in. horse races took fdace,
Jhe sons of Nippon coining out lirst

'fv 'S'1!

. V;
r

MRS. G. VV. ROR2-R-

MALT WIHSK.EY.
Mrs. Rorcr is ti4 years of age an--

cannot v o much in jTaisc of this
Tc:.t trrMy v: h'ci'ic.

"I ::.. e Icon a constant sufferer
from lu-v- ! ..'!, 'j snd nervous troubles,
sometime Kin ' ;uv;.kc at night. I saw
your ndvcrti.cn .tit in the paper and
nwua t'P my r.in.l to try your medicinal
whMtey, ar.d it ii ! me so much good
th:.t 1 continued it, now only take
it in the even;1:": r.nd ;it noon time. I
think th.-- .t it is better than uiy medicine
I cm irvt. I have net had the doctor
once since I commenced ii'ing it. I
thank you a.:;.;in aid a;;ain for the good

it has done n;c. Mv ;u;e is Gi vcars."
MRS. G. VS. KOKKR, Rockvil!c

Centre, I, I., Dec. 3, IDOO.

The above unsolicited testimonial of
Mrs. Rorcr is similar in its words of
jiraise to many letters received daily
from men and women throughout the
world, in rdl walks of h'fc, who have'

been pcrrnr.ncntiv cured bv DUFFY'S
PURL .MALT WHISKEY, the great-
est cf all medicines.

LADIES' RIBBED VESTS
low neck, no sleeves, a full line of sizes at 10 and 12
AT 15 and 20f Extra fine Ribbed Vest, now neck, Mercer-

ized finish.

AT 25 Extra quality, lisle finish.

AT 35 Special value, in plain or fancy erochet lace tops, lisle
finish.

VESTS in extra sizes for large women at 20 and 35.
LADIES' SHAPED VESTS

In high neck, long sleeves and low neck, short sleeves, extra qual-
ity, 35.

LADIES' SILK VESTS, from $1.25 UPWARD.

LADIES' UNION SUITS, knee or full length at 65.
MISSES' RIBBED VESTS, low neck, in all sizes at 20.
INFANTS' RIBBED VESTS, buttoned down the front, all sizes,

at 20.

with their steeds.
The real exciting event of tho day

was tho baseball match between the
Itolualoa Stars and tho Kailua,

At the bat the latter team managed
to connect with the twisters from the
Holmilon pitcher, finally winning tho
game. Tho score at the first inning
stood 17 to 4.

The groused pole contest on the
government wharf caused much
amusement and some curious feats in
balancing wto observed before Hie

actor took his final tumble into tho

(Special to the Bulletin)
Honokohau, Kona, July 1. The

closing exercises of the Honokohau
of which E. M. Muller is prin-

cipal and Miss Alice II. Muller assist-
ant, were held on Friday, June 21.
Two hundred and fifty people were
present to 7,'ltness the exercises, and
the hearty clapping and cheering by
the audience was" good proof that the
pupils did their part well.

Although the- principal's room and
the veranda were crowded, the cool
breezes and the sweet fragrance of the
(lowers with which the girls had dee-orat-

Hie building made them as airy
and pleasant, as a garden exposed to
God's blessed sunshine.

The gymnastic, exercises were of
special Interest to the audience. Dur-
ing the performance the rooms were
so quiet that a pea dropped at one end
of the building could have been heard
at the other end, but at. the finish the
applauding shook the building as an
earthquake. The success of this part
of the program is partly due to .Miss
Alice Beard who kindly lent her organ
to the school for the occasion.

At. the close of the exercises speeches
were made by Hon. David Alawa,
Messrs. Isaac Kihe, W. 11. llaaull Joe
Kialia and Elder Jones. Mr. Alawa's
address on "Cooperation In the Educa-
tion of Children" was greatly applaud-
ed. Elder Jottes, who was once a
teacher, spoke of the value of educa-
tion and urged the parents to do all
they Tan towards the education of their
children, to promote the welfare of our
government.

A real Hawaiian luau was prepared
for the children and visitors by the

Bca.
Drunks were conspicuous by their

total absence and great credit should
be given to tho local saloons, now
closed for want of licenses, in having

itk act rm I m m W, T P
H'tk t J hl vv- K "i &V.t hfk B'W xijfDuny's rur II Towelings, Table Covers and

eo well observed the law.
It was a real pleasure to mingle

among tho hundreds' of llawaiians
collected on the beach and see no
trace whatever of Intoxicants. It re-

minded mo of the olden days when
fire-wat- was unknown to this kindCurtains

is recognized everywhere as the tmfailiiig specific for the cure of consumption, nervmiwr, typluuii, n:::I:irn, every form

of stomach trouble, all diseases of the throat and lung's, ami all run dmvn and weakened coiuHums cl the brain and body. It

restores youthful vigor to the old by nourishing and feedinir the vital forces of life, and maintains the i e.ikh and stmif-tl- i if tho

young. It is a food already digested. It is prescribed by doctors of all schools, is used in a.l the leading hosi.itais of the world,

and is recognized as a family medicine everywhere. It is absolutely pure. Medical advice and a valuable illustrated booklet on
diseases sent free. Our guarantee is on every bottle. '

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Is sold by all first-cla- rJmtririsls, and dealers, or direct, In scaled bottles only. Price

$1.00. See that the " Old Chemist " trace-mar- l; is en the label. Look for it carefully, aud rcuisj substitutes. It will cure you

after all Other remedies h;wc railed. Duffy mil Wliisliey Co., K'jchtster, K, Y.

At Exceptionally Low Prices 1
r.nd lovable race. More the pity that
such holidays like the one just passed
cannot become tho rule instead of the
exception.

AN .GLASS TOWELING, all linen, red and blue checks at... 15 yd.

M COTTON HUCKABACK TOWELING, extra heavy, at TRANSPORT LOGAN
MAKES BEST RECORD WEDDING

There Wfis ;i pretty wedding hot,
1 MAIN 71The transport Logan, Caplain Slln- -

son, has established a record for trans

15 YDS. FOR $1
RED DAMASK TABLE COVERS, all ready for use, in assorted

patterns . . . 90 UP

SNOW FLAKE MADRAS CURTAINS, very sheer and pretty, In

red, blue, yellow and green stripes, at 1.50 pair

ports between. Nagasaki and this
that will bo hard to 'k'nvck out. She
made the trip from Nagasaki in thir-- '
teen days and nine hours. The near-
est transport to that record is the Sher-
idan, with a record of thirteen days
and fourteen hours. The Logan cre-Hte- d

a mild surprise, throughout the

eveniiiR at luill'-pas- l, S. Canon Mtir-U- I

intosh officiated at the service that
made Mury Helen ('liilli!is.;woith and!
Ferdinand lions of Kahuliii. Jlaui,
man and wife. There was n host of
friends, present to witness the
mony ami a very prel ty affair il

was. The bride was given away I

I'd- father, S. V. t'liillinnwoith. Mr.;
Crook accompanied tho groom im:

That's the number to ring up, if you
want soda water that is PURE AND
WHOLESOME. Try our KCLA MINT,
PEACH MELLOW and GINGER ALE

the purest goods manufactured in
town.

N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.
'lest man.

city last night by puking her nose
around Barber's Point" about D o'clock.
She was not expected until today at
the closest.

There was kouib sUight nilsundcr-FLandin- g

in docking the big ship. She
was first placed at Naval Wharf No. 3

0
S Consolidated Soda Water Works Co

and then moved to No. 1. It certain l. Telct-hon-
c Main 7J

G. S. LE1THEAD ". MANAGESwas a queer move on the part of the
naval authorities, as the water pipe at

The bride was becomingly attired
in a wedding Kown of white crepe
de chine, trimmed with real lace ov-- j
i r dnchesse satin. She wore a In itial
veil and carried a bride's bouquet of
white roses. Miss Cumininirs, tho
bridesmaid, was Rowned in pink. The
church was beautifully decorated for
I. ho. occasion, (lie handiwork of Mrs.

DoiiKherty antl Mrs. Harry Mar-- !

lay, white lilies, daisies nnd pampas

slip No. 1 had not been repaired siiik
the British cruiser Monmouth wrecked
it in making the lauding some days
ago. The mechanics on the Logan
worked the better part of the ntgh

Report of Resources and Liabilities of Ckius

Spreckels & Co., Bankers, at the close

of business June 30th, 1907
making repairs so that the frnnspori
might replenish her water tanks.

fathers and mothers of the pupils,
which was served after all the exer-
cises were over.

Following is the urogram:
"Salutation of the Flag" ... by School
"Morning Prayer" by School
Song "America" by School
Quotations, (selected) bv School
Kong, Red, Whfte and Blue"

, by ScU ol
Recitation "Today" ........ Toi Otsu
Recitation, "Wonderful World"

Hosa Henry
Story, "Be Not Too Greedy" ... .

Rudolph Andrea
Dictation and Number B Class
Memory Gems B Class
Recitation, "Native Land". Alan! Wilia
Song, "Little Drops of Water". Room 11

Song, "The Wanderer" Room I
Recitation, "Beautiful Things"

. v Naoma Kito
Memory Gems A Class
Dictation A Class
Number Grade 1

Reading and Spelling Grade II
Recitation, "Abou Ben Adhem" ....

George Henry
Song, "Morning Rules" Room 11

Song, "Lovely May" Room, 11

Recitation, ;a Psalm of Life" '.

Minor! Taiowe
Story, "A Missing Penny"

'

Richard Muller
Geography Grade 111
Story, "The Wonderful Cradle" ....

Mary Niboa
Song, "Twilight, Is SLtaling". . .Room 1

Song, "Ellen Bayne" Room 1

I'lay,' "The Fox and the Tortoise" . .

l.o and Joe Andrea
Reading, "Fortune and the Beggar"

,. Grade IV
Spelling Grade 111
Geography Grade V
Recitation, "I Live fof Others"

.' Annie Silva
Song, "Serenade" ..Grades III, IV & V

Dictation Grades IV & V
Physiology and Hygiene

Grades IV & V
Recitation from "Hiawatha's Sail-

ing" Grade 111

Recitation from "Hiawatha's Sail-
ing" Roselia Andrea

Recitation from "Hiawatha's Sail-
ing" Tsugi Unieda

oong, "North German Cradle Song"
Room 1

Story, "The Bell of Justice"
Carrie Muller

Recitation, "A Pleasant Way"
Ohalsy Kohayashi

Recitation, "Song of Hiawatha"
r. Jennie Kaihe

'wttlistenics Room 1

Remarks.
Soug, "Hawaii Ponoi" School

The Logan will take no coal at, this
port. She has enough to carry her to For Reception Lunchesthe coast, and back here again. Many

crass beiiiK used with the best pos-

sible effect.
A reception was tendered the hap-

py couple at the homo of the bride's
parents directly tiller tho corcmony.

Queen Liliuokalanl attended tho
ceremony and tho reception.

lire disappointed that, the vessel did
not remain longer in here. Short)

LIALSIUTIES.

Capital paid in .
Surplus
Deposits
Due to Banks . . .

plans had been made for a twenty-fo- ui

hour stay at the least. swEET MIDGETS
.$ 500,000.00

29,002.43
. 952,308.48

2,252. 9i

RESOURCES.

Loans, discounts, mid
overdrafts $1,129,741.64

llonds and stock 79,017.50
Duo from Hanks ...... 31,737.29
Furniture 4,000.00
Cash and exchange .. 239,727.45

Captain Humphreys' old regiment,
the Seventh Cavalry, Is on the Ixignn
and the hearty greeting they gave the PATROLMAN BOWERS

HANDY WITH GUNlocal quartermaster, who was on tin'
wharf, showed that he had not been
forgotten by any means.Jl, 484, 223. 88 $1,484, 223. SS i3

crisp and tender, are the daintiect little pickles that
ever grew. Picked from the vines when they are a

few hours old r.nd prepared in the inimitable Heinz

way, they are tootluome morsels for epicurean

tastes.

The lo;rau is full up to the rails
with everything a trans

f- 5'1port should carry, soldiers, freight, and

Harry Lyman antl W. U IJowcrs. of
the liowers' Merchant 1'atrol, had a
slight, misiiiiderslaiidili),' last ninht. in

which Bowers cmpiiasi.ed his lihle of
the argiimtfiit with a well-direct-

blow on Lyman's head with the bull
end of his revolver, laying open Ly-

man's scalp a number of inches. Ly

coal. Her short, slay here will prob-
ably give her a chance to establish the
transport record between Nagasaki and
San Francisco. According to Captain

mo sr. i'.'l

Territory of Hawaii
County of Oalm

I, K. I. Spalding, Cashier of the Hank" of Claus Spreckels & Co., do
solemnly- swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief.

- E. I. SrALDINCr,
Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 5th day of July, 1907.
' HENRY C. HAPAI,

Notary Public First Jud Circuit.

man, closely lollov. ctl liy !S; it ',

Ask Your GrocerSlinsou, the weather experienced in
crossing the big pond was all that
could be desired. The nasty weather
experienced by the Siberia, which ar
rived earlier in Hie day, was not en
countered by the Ixigaii.

Governor (lurry, who was a member !H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.

reached the police station hi his uis-;tbl-

condition and was at once win
to the hos'iital fog repairs.

Bowers' version of the affair is that
Lyman called to him, and without any
provacal ion, commenced to abiis'o him,
and offering to Ushf. The patrolinan
tried to ipiiet L man but lo no pur-
pose. At last seeing 1.1ml the tlisinrlier
was about t.o niahe an assault on him
by the fact that, he made a motion to-

ward bis hit) pocket as if to draw u

of Roosevelt's Rough Riders, is a pas-
senger on the Logan. He is going to

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS.!lie ('oast to accept a higher honor, at
the hands of his old commander.oo Lieut. Col. Brodie, who was also

( Sunburn Season ooo among the Rough Riders, and who has
been acting Judge Advocate in the weapon, liowers says "I gave him u

Philippines, is also returning to theORIENTALS WILL CONQUER good one."
liowers, who holds a special oflicet-- ' j The Wants of Women,

commission, was not detained la-- ;

Coast on the Logan, and will be
other duties.

There was a young lady named Han

VACATION TIME BRINGS TAN AND SUNBURN.

COLD CREAM
London, June 24. General William

Booth, head of "the Salvation Army, night. Lyman stales that he wnl swear
out. a warrant amunst Mowers lor as

o
oo
o
o
z

has returned to London after his trip
sault with a deadly weapon. It is slat

ooooo
ioo
o
4

nah
Who stenped on a rotten banana;
With a dull, heavy thud
She sat down in the mud

ed at. the police station tliat i.yman is
not the lirst person who has received
these love taps from Lowers' revolver.

to the Orient, greatly impressed with
the potentialities from the yellow
races. During the course of an inter-
view here today he declared that the

REMOVES IT AT 25c. A JAR.

In a very ridiculous manner.Chinese and Japanese will complete MRS. TAKEI NOT
ALLOWED TO LANDmm, smith & go., Lin! It was really Hannah's own fault

that she had this accident ; if she had4 O
aken advantage of the special sum

ly capture Eastern trade and com-
merce.

"There are features about the Chi-

nese and Japanese," he said, "that
are bound to make them the conquer-
ors of the world, but they will do it
by peaceful means."

((. W?AMtmer excursion rate and gone to the
Volcano, it wouldn't have happened.
For the life of me, I can't see why
people stay here and melt, when Fif

gNF' Fine lob Printing at the
Office.

ty Dollars will take them up to the
Volcano House, keep them there eight

Another case of Japanese methods
employed in divorce and marriage lias
come to light in tho arrival of a Jap-
anese woman on the Aniiial Duperre.
who claims to he rTie wife of Takei.
Take! is a laborer on .Maui and camu
Jiere to meet his wife on her arrival.

Investigation by the authorities dis-

closes the facts that Takei left another
wife in the land of the cherry blossom
when he departed for Hawaii. Ac-

cording to the custom of Japan lie di-

vorced the first wife and married the
new arrival by the transmigration of
thought route, but it does not seem lo
work with file L. S. officials, hence ;

days, give them a day in Hilo, and
Vbring them back to town. Oh ! but it

- - ,l . kJ'- - 1',1

Strength Is Demanded
Of Every Trunk

For a weak trunk, like a paper fort, is useless at first "bat-
tering". Our trunks meet the demand. They're strong, hand-
some, conveniently built. See our new suit cases, handbags, va-
lises, etc.

is SO nice up there cool and de-

lightful; no mosquitoes, lots of com
pany. Tne Henry Waterhouse Trust
Company is the agent for the Vol
cano House. peck of trou "3 for Takei and Mrs. Ta- -

kei No. 2.
BORN.

For Sale
At A Bargain

6r. house and lot on Kuakini street
near Liliha street. Newly painted
and papered with sewer connec-

tion. $1000. Easy payment.

P. E R. Strauck
Waity Bldg., Room 1, 74 S. King St.

YEE CHAN & CO. KING AND BETHEL STREETS.

"Mao wants but little here below,"
So Poet Goldsmith used to say;

But that was many years ago.
And man, he wants a lot today

A lot of thinns. a house and lot
Ar.d womsn also wants some stuff

To put within the houfo she's not;
She cover seems to have enough.

The Moral. If you want to sell
A little WANT AC. might be well.

J
OWEN At the Maternity Home, Ho-

nolulu, at ! a. m.. July S. 1'iOT. to
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Owen, a son. Pied
at 0 a. in., same day.

Eugene Schmitz, from bis cell in
the county jail, has signed and

warrants for his salary for
the month of June. Ho also sen! in

warrants for the employes of his of-

fice. The Auditor is in some doubt
us t paying- Schmitz's warrant.

ALSO CAMPH0RW00D TRUNKS THAT "SAVE" CLOTHES.

For Rent" cards on sale at
the bulletin office.
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sokethere is still much toSie done here, it
would bo unkind to call attention to
a recent Washington dispatch sent

Evening Bulletin
Published Every Day Except Sunday,

at 120 Kins Street. Honolulu,
T. H.. by tho

BULLETIN PUBLISHING CO., LTD. Artists a

ICS flTrent Trust Co.

These will be one of the principal features of our stock,
along with photo supplies.

v Local and sojourning artists may depend upon us for an
always fresh assortment of the famous WINDSOR & NEWTON

OIL PAINTS and WATER COLORS and WATTMAN'S DRAWING

PAPER in all its different varieties. Also fine sable and camel
hair brushes, easels, drawing pencils, erasers, canvasses,
drawing sets; instruments, etc;

A specialty will be made of picture framing and our stock
of moulding will be, entirely new and carefully selected.

READY- - FOR BUSINESS ABOUT JULY 15

Hawaii Photo & Apt Co
Fort Street near King

CREAM PURE RYE
THE
WHISKEY

AMERICA'S FINEST PRODUCTION
Rich and Mellow

L0VEJ0Y"&G0., Agents
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN FINE WINES, LIQUORS.

602-90- 4 NUUANU STREET. PHONE MAIN 308.

fmm ii ii iw ii win ii ipiimmiii am wmxmmmtmt n win i in iiiiimimhi nmiim mnn

out the latter part of June,
This dispatch tells how the United

States Treasury is being undermined
by appropriations, in the following
terms:

Nobody Vennnected with the
government's fiscal business is
able to find a figure of Hpeech
strong and graphic enough to
adequately portray tho immense
flood of revenue that pours with

stream into the
Federal Treasury. The close of
the fiscal year is but a few days
ahead. It will find a surplus of
about $8, 000, 000., despite tho

. fact that the Government is pay-

ing the cost of the Panama Ca-

nal out of current receipts.
Two years ago there was n

deficit. There was talk that it
was dangerous. Something
must be done. Then the tide
tinned, receipts went larger and
larger month by month, and de-

spite two billion-dolla- r sessions
of Congress since, the surplus is
beyond all management.

The problem of what to do
with the money is certain to be
a serious one for a long time,
unless business depression
changes very notably the course
of things.

When the Federal Government is

enjoying such notable prosperity
with every promise of its being con-

tinuous, it does seem mighty "narrer'
for little Hawaii to be refused a fair
percentage of the receipts of its custom-

-houses, to be made a fund for
forwarding permanent Federal and
Territorial work that is needed.

YELLOW PERILS

Kaiser Wilhelm Is better entitled
to call attention to the danger of ed-

ucating the Oriental than Is any oth-

er ruler of the earth.
It was the Kaiser who first gave

form and definiteness to the expres-
sion "The Yellow Peril." Just now
It is brought home to Germany with
particular emphasis. If Japan has
not been enlisted by France and
Great Britain in the movement to
isolate Germany and keep the Kaiser
either out of the Orient or under full
control while remaining under o,

the signs of the times are all
awry. .

Emperor William never did want
to deal with the Oriental as a real
friend entitled to know your house-
hold secrets, and he has had no
cause of late to change his' mind.
What gives additional interest to the
latest utterance of the German lead-
er is the general acceptance of the
fact that isolated or not he is always
well able to take care of himself, and
seems to be especially friendly to
America.

And while dwelling on the yellow
peril, it is edifying to know that a
new one has been discovered. This
one is In line with the recent com-

ment of the great Salvation Army
leader, Booth, that the Oriental will
conquer tho world "by peaceful
means."

The New York Evening Telegram
says editorially of the latest cause
for the European and American to
shake in their boots:

"Diplomats and those more
obliging persons who furnish the
views of things Oriental for
general consumption have long
had us on tiptoe for what
would happen when , the East
really awoke and figured in the
world's affairs.

"They have pictured Europe

lO SSI IT COMPANY. T

'gjfcnolulu.He'Miifc

Real Estate Deo't.
TOE RENT

Matlock Avenue $25.
Beretania Street $25.
Lunalilo Street . . $30.

.Lunalilo Street $27.50
Makiki Street . . $30.
Pensacola Street $25.
Wilder Avenue $35.
Thurston Avenue $35.
King Street $25.
Beretania Street $35.
College Hills $25.
Walkiki .$12.
Beretania Street $40.
Beretania Street $15.
Kaimuki $12.50

FURNISHED:
King Street $45.
Young Street $30.
Prospect Street $50
Lunalilo Street . . $45.
Makiki Street $45.
Kapiolanl Park $75.

FOR SALE:
College Street, lot 75x125, house

with 3 bedrooms, livino room, dlnlna
room, kitchen, etc. Also, servants'
quarters and stables.

BARGAIN Call and see us before
it is too late..

M) Waterhouse Trust Go., Ltd,,
Ctroer Fort aal Mervhaal Sfc

n

01

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

6000 Mile Trip

COSTING

$3000
R i a

PACIFIC

STATES

TOUR

RULES
Of The Contest

The contest opened Monday, April
1, 1907, and will close at 5 o'clock
p. m., Tuesday. July 30, 1907. The
final count will be made Saturday,
August 10, 1907. Winners on the
outside Islands will be notified by
wireless.

THE FINAL COUNT

The , final count will be made by
three judges, "selected from among
those having 'no interest in the
Evening Bulletin and no active in-
terest in any one of the candidates.
The result of the voting will be an-
nounced by the judges and the SIX
CANDIDATES having the highest in-

dividual totals will be declared win-
ners in this contest by the judges,
and from their finding's there is no
appeal. '''

Subscription accounts and every-
thing pertaining to this contest will
be open to the inspection of the
judges.

Any candidate withdrawing from
the contest cannot have her votes
counted for another,

Only one name shall be written
on any ballot, and transfers of votes
from one candidates to another will
not be allowed.

SCHEDULE
Of Vote Credits

In every copy of the paper there
will be printed a coupon which being
properly filled out with the name of

the party for whom it is desired to
vote and deposited with the EVEN-

ING BULLETIN Within 3 Weeki
After the Day of Issue, will be cred-

ited as ONE VOTE. Subscription
vote credits will be allowed as fol-

lows:

EVENING BULLETIN
! Votes.

Daily, 1 year ..$8.00 3500

Daily, 6 months ' 4.00 1500

Daily, 3 months 2.00 750

Daily, 1 month , .75 250

EVENING BULLETIN
Votes.

Weekly, 1 year .......$1.00 425

Weekly, 6 months 50 200

WHO MAY ENTER

This contest is open to reputable
young women born in the Hawaiian
Islands, excepting anyone in the
Immediate family of any person in
the regular employ of the Bulletin
Publishing Co., Ltd.

Old and New Subscribers will re-

ceive the same number of votes in
return for money paid in for renew-

als or for new subscriptions.

SUBSCRIPTION

COUPONS GOOD FOR ONE MONTH

Subscription coupons will be good

for one month after the date of is-

sue; if coupons are turned in after
ihe date of expiration appearing on

the face of the coupon the votes will
nolfbe counted.

WALLACE R. FARRINGTON .. Editor

Entered at the 1'ostofflce at Hono-
lulu as leronil-clag- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES,
payable In Advance.

Evening Bulletin.
Per month, anywhere in U. S..I .75
Per quarter, anywhere In U. S. . 2.00
Per year, anywhere In U. S.... 8.00
Per year, postpaid, foreign.... 11.00

Weekly Bulletin.
Six mentis ...I .50
Per year, anywhere in U. S.... 1.00
Per vear, postpaid, foreign 2.00

Serritory ov Hawaii, )
Honolulu, )ss:
First Judicial Circuit.)

C. Q. BOCK US. Business Manager
of the Bulletin Publishing Company,
Limited, belnf first duly sworn, on
8th deposes and says: That the fol-

lowing is a trua and correot state-
ment of the tirculatlon tor the week
ending Friday, July !, 1007, of
tb Dally and Weekly Edition of the
Benlnc Bulletin:

Circulation of Evening Bulletin
Saturday, June 29 2632
Monday, July 1 2515
Tuesday, July 2 2496
Wednesday, July 3 2560
Thursday, July 4 Holiday
Friday, July 5 2605

Average daily circulation ....2561
Circulation of Weekly Bulletin

Tuesday, July 2, 1907 2832
Number of weeklies delivered on

Island of Hawaii alone 1258
Combined guaranteed average

circulation 5303
BULLETIN PUBLISHING CO.. LTD.,

by C. O. BOCKUS,
Business Manager.

Subscribed and Bworn to be-

fore me this 6th day of
SEAL July, Anno Domini, 1907

P. H. BURNETTE,
Votary Public, First Judicial Circuit

TUESDAY JULY !, 1907.

VICEREGAL CANDIDACY

Being a Presidential candidate,
and especially a "viceregal" candi-

date, as Secretary Taft is now being
characterized, is not all that it is
cracked up to be.

A few days after Secretary Taft's
enemies discovered that he had made
some bad breaks during his Western
lour, there was a conference held in
Washington, afler which it was giv-

en out that henceforth Secretary
'iaft's candidacy for the Republican
nomination for President would
Stand on its own footing, and not on
the pedestal hitherto furnished by
Roosevelt. And to help matters
along, a Foraker candidate was ap
pointed to some Federal office in the
city of Toledo, Ohio.

In view of recent happenings in
Hawaii it is a valuable educational
tact that Americans in the States
I hat vote for the President are so
deeply and constitutionally opposed
to anything that savors of the vice-toy- al

system of government that it
has been necessary to studiously
eliminate this very prominent feat
ure from Mr. Taft's campaign, Ha-tvai- i's

sycophants don't mind. Hon- -

tst American people do.
But Mr. Taft's troubles are not all

the result of his bearing the endorse
Ment "T. R." on his campaign bag'
gage. lie is said to have been im
politic during his travels. In South
Dakota he lined up with the Kit
liege element and made the anti-Ki- t-

tregites mad. When he struck Iowa
he got under the wing of Lafe
Young, editor of tho Des Moines Cap-
ital. Young is a very active "stand-
patter" on the tariff question. This
angered the Iowa tariff revisionists,
who claim to be, and probably are,
the original revisionists of the West.
Then when Mr. Taft arrived at the
rapital of Wisconsin, which is tho
home of Senator Spooner, and also
the home of Senator La Folletle, he
made a speech In which nice things
were said of Spooler. Taft forgot
all about La Folletto, who controls
the State just now and is very strong
with the people.

Not only this. Mr. Taft is said to
have talked Federal regulation of
railroads in Western State's that have
been pioneers in successful State reg-
ulation. And so on.

In view of the frequent statements
thni Secretary Taft has said he has
no especial desire for .the Presidency
but goes into the contest because he
is so enthusiastically urged by his
personal and official friends, it may
be that "Bill" knew best, after all.

RICH UNCLE SAM

During apvery session of Congress
the people are religiously educated
up to a serious realization of tho fact
that Uncle Sam is not only poor, but
so poor that the appropriation of a
few more dollars for National neces-

sities will completely bankrupt him.
Hawaii has heard this. It has be-- t

ome' acquainted with Uncle Joe, the
watchdog, who seems continuously
filled with a deep fear that the in-

come of the country will not fit the
expenditure of a sensible Congress
by neveral millions of 'dollars.

It must be admitted that Hawaii
fared very well at the last session of
Congress. And if it were not that

For Sale In Manoa Valley.

6 acres of choice land on

main road. Magnificent view;

no waste lane', Price $2500.

Trent Trust Co.

and America overrun by invad-
ing millions. Only today do we
learn that China is planning a
more insidious, if less spectac-
ular, triumph. In a word, wo
are threatened with wine from
that country.

"It seems that on the shores
of the Gulf of Chi-1- 1 they have
been cultivating grapes experi-
mentally for the laBt ten years.
As a result thousands of casks
of experimental wine, with
which this country and Europe
are eventually to be inundated,
are now said to be stored there, ,

wailing the word for shipment.
"We have our own surfeit of

experimental wines, adulterated
wines, wines that baffle classi-
fication. Wasn't it enough that
China should send us clpp suey
and yock-a-mai- n, and all her
other mysterious viands without
the further revenge of adding to
our present uncertainty about
wine?"

ii
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HONOLULU WEATHER

July 9.

Temperatures 6 a. m., 73; 8 a. ru.,
17; 10 a. m., 71; noon, 81; morning
minimum, 73.

Barometer, 8 a. m., 25.96; absolute
humidity, 8 a. m., 8.475 grains per
,'ublc foot; relative humidity, 8 a. m.,
65 per cent; dew point, 8 a. m., fi4.

Wind 6 a. m., velocity 2, direction
N. E.; 8 a. m., velocity 5, direction N.
E.; 10 a. m., velocity 7, direction N. E.;
noon, velocity 9, direction N. E.

Rainfall during 24 hours ended 8 a.
ai., .00 inch.

Total wind movement during 24
hours ended at noon, 199 miles.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director, U. S. Weather Bureau.

Secretary McClellan failed to get
away to the Coast on the transport
Logan as he had expected. He cabled
to Washington for passage and this
morning the Quartermaster-Gener- al

cabled back giving orders that he
should be given passage, but in spite
of this he could not go, it being stated
that there was no room.

The U. S. A. T. Logan, Captain Stiu-i?o- n,

resumed her voyage for San
Francisco this morning at 11 a. m. Tho
wharf was crowded by the friends of
'.hose who went awdy. The lei women
were busy selling their leas as usual.

We Are Displaying
0 IN 0

Our Mauka Window

A NEW LINE OF

Japenese

Cotton

Crepes
in the newest patterns and daintiest
combinations of colorings.

These goods are the very best ma-

terial for

KIMONOS,

DRESSING SACQUES,
!

BATH ROBES, ETC.

25c a yard

EHLERS

O

OIL

x x- - fi a

I1 BANT) COTJfiERT
.

a a x- & - ::

The Hawaiian band will give a pub-
lic concert tonight at Thomas Square,
commencing at 7:31) o'clock. Follow-
ing is the program:

PART I.
Overture "Comedy' Dela
Pallad "Soldier's Toast" Dlx
Waltss "Boston" Cremieux
Selection "Faraudole" Dubois

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian sours. ,ar. by Bergcr
Six Marches, by request:

(1) "Prince Rudolf" Krai
(2) "Ublquc" Bcntley
(3) "Vienna" Sc.hrar.imcl
(1) "The Guards" Hilffa
(5) "Victoria" Diehl
(G) "High School Cadets" Sousa

"The Star Spangled 13anncr."

A MATTER OF ALIMONY

Judge Do Bolt yesterday granted a
divorce to. Vim Kyau Ah Leong from
Albert Ah IjOour on the ground of ex-

treme cruelty. The emitody of the two
children was awarded to the mother,
and the libelee was ordered to pay to
Jharles Croighlon an attorney's fee ol
$100; to pa,v also costs of proceedings
and $10 a week permanent alimony.

As Ah Leong has since the suit was
first filed been in jail three times for
not obeying (he Court's order to pay
temporary alimony, there la liable to
be more pilikia over the matter of
permanent alimony. Albert doesn't
appear to like tho word alimony, any-
way.
Liiei,i'Mt!i.'iiLgHiJi;.'.,.L.-i....:1.-

1 '. jsatK

i Light Breakfast
Templing SOUPS

RELISHESand
COLD MEATS

Qoickly SALADS, DESSERT
Served TEA, COFFEE, ETC.

BASEBALLS, GOLF BALLS
AND SPORTING GOODS.

WALL, NICHOLS CO., Ltd

L. C. Abies,
REAL ESTATE AND

FINANCIAL AGENT.

EXPERT ACCOUNTANT.
Office With

The Waterhouse Co., Judd Building
P. 0. Box 243. Phone Main 132.

J. M. LEVY & GO.

FAMILY GROCERS

PHONE MAIN 149

MAGOON &Tl6HTF0OT,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- AND NOTA-
RIES PUBLIC.

Cor. Alakea and Merchant Streets.
Special Attention Given to
Trusts and Real Estate.

1 iptf

Woolen Cloth
' alone gives you assurance of good clothes. Cotton adulter-

ated cloth will furnish you with pretty patterns, but the prettiness
is only veneered on. No matter how much veneering covers the
cotton, the clothes will soon betray their cheap origin by wrinkled
coat fronts and bagging troussr knees. Our Stein-Bloc- h clothes are

jmre woolen, wool tested. We know no better made in the world;
they will fit with style, and they will last." . '

M, Mclnerny, Ltd.
HABERDASHER AND CLOTHIER.

Bulletin 75c per montli
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KALAUPAPA CHURCH

Deposit your Contest votes before
4 n, m. on Thursday if you wish
I hem included in the next count,
which will be published Friday, July
12. .

Ladies' BuiNAME Oh STOCK

MERCANTILE
Brewer & Czi

Sl'CAR
Plantation Co ....Bishop Libert has returned from i.

wlio.fi ho went to psamliw theoudoir Hawaiian Ajjrie. Co
35

83

1. 000.000

5tono,rxi
300,000

'WI.TW
'.000,000

750,000
000.000
Sno.OOO

00,000
SiJOO.OOO

160.000

l.e for the new Catholic church at Jsl.Slr'o. .!
Kalaupapa, which Is to be built in the iiotintmi sugar o ...
place of the old structure which burned J""'11!" Sl"!J.r Co

down some time ago. j Kimk,, '&tioVc.j. ..
"I wanted to see if the ground on Kiiu--i I'lantHiinnOi Ltd

Tallyhos, livery, autoe. Stkyds. SthlA
Best cup of coffee In the city. New

England Bakery.
Premises formerly occupied by Mrs.

Kreeth are for rent. See ad, this issue.
A large two-stor- y house in Puliation

is offered for rent. See For Kent Col-

umn.
Take your carriage or automobile to

Hawaiian Carriage Maufg. Co., for
repairs. ,

Mystic Lodge, No. 2, K. of P. meets
tonight in K. of P. hull, Fort and ller- -

6

Vtt.ono
Moo, 500

which we are to build the church was kJC's"
level or not, as the building would ho McHrvde Sugar Co
much cheaper if it were level than If Oalm Sunar'ci
tt were not. I found that there was an ft"l"sui!5? VmV
incline of only eighteen inches in ulna su'wr Co Lid .

nlnotv foot wlil.li ) r.r i,.,... Olowaln Co

J, 600,000
t, 000,000
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In an assortment of colors. Plain

and Undressed Kid.

Red, Dove, Blown and Black

of the
best
things
about
Hart

Schaffner & Marx clothes is
that they're priced higher
than others; that's one of
the chief reasons for buy-

ing them.
They cost ns more; and

you; but they're worth so
much more than they cost
that we think they're the
cheapest clothes made to-- ,
day.

If you want the best-- well,

just drop in any
day and we'll Show
You!

Silva's Toggery,
ELKS BLDG. FORT NR. KING ST,

Soo.oool
5.000,000

Ho.ooo
5.000.000

5,ooo
750,000
750,000

a,750.ooo

7.x),ooo

nnn.i nun:. c nui uiillil lliu ciniica Pacific SllRar Mill . . . .

.lght on the ite of the old building. Paia I'latuati.ni cn ..
but when a start on the conduction pXtrlin'icio C''
will be made I cannot say, us we have Wamiua Airnc cli""
not yet raised all the funds necessary WsjiukuSwrar Co ..

1301-- 3

etania streets.
Louise Keola has filed suit for di-

vorce from George Keola on the
ground of failure to provide.

R. W. Perkins does the best kodak
developing and printing for amateurs.

mmmm7J

"IWaimaiialn Simar Co
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Waimca Siifiar Mill Co
MISCKLLANKOl.'S

a52,fMio

135,000

.',150,000Steam NCo LHotel street near Fort.

tor the purpose. However, the prelim-
inary plans have been made and as
soon as the money needed has been
rollected we will have ths more de-

tailed plans drawn."
500,000McINERNY, LTD,, 1,150,000

150,000

Hawaiian KicctricCo.
Hon H T ,Si I. Co Prof
Hon RTS l.CoCoin
Mtilual Telephone Co
Naliiltti Kiilihcr Co.,

Paid Up
Nalnkn KuliberCo. .

Assess.,
Oahu K & I. Co
Hilo R R Co
Hon IS & M Co:

WINDS

7atc at mnni ftSHOE STORE luio ur nuKB 4,000, ono
I iOO.OOO

"Arabic keeps iron roof free iro:a
rust and purifies ruin water. Give It
a trial and be convinced. California
Feed Co. ,agent.

In the suit of S. C. Dwlfjht against
It. W. Davis for $3!5.37, Judge Hobin-so- n

gave judgment for plaintiff for
and costs.

Sheriff latikeu will depart for Kauai
on the Hal! at 5 o'clock today, hav-
ing been subpoenaed to appear before
the Circuit Court of the Fifth Circuit.

Attorney Ashford and John F. Col-bur- n

are Imoked to depart on the Hall

400,09.

H Ter 4 pc 1'h e CI J

in
i i.tw i er 4 p c... , .
Haw Ter 4 p c...
Haw Ter 41 p c...
Haw Ter ) p c....
Haw Gov't 11 c...r
Cal lieet Siir & Rel Co

Copyright 1907 by
Hart SchafTher y Marxtonight for Lihue, where they will ap

The Hoard of Education, acting as
a teachei-8- ' committee, will hold fre-

quent meetings from now on until
the work is finished to consider mat-
ters connected with the teaching list

pear in the case of the Kapiolanl EsV; .1,,'-- . b"
tate.

Jmle Itoblnson heard the demurrer

o pc.
Haiku SiiKar Co 6 pc

aw Com & Sug Co ; pc
Haw Siij;ar Co 6 p c...
Hilo R R Co Con ti p c
Hon R T r !. Co 6 p c
Kahllkli P.aut Co 6 p c
Oaha K & I, Co 6 p c.Oahu Sujjar Co 6 p c
Olaa Sunat Co 6 p c
Paia Plantation Co ....
Pioneer Mill Co 6 p c .
VVaialua t ie Co 5 p c
McBrydc S Co's rp

in Troy Laundry Co. v. Sanitary Steamfor next term. This work, as was
stated yesterday by Superintendent,?tJr .i .! r

JK'Ju.. Uabbltt at the meeting of the Board,

Lowney's
Celebrated

Chocolates
FRESH AND SWEET.

Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.
I

will include a complete remodeling
of the system of grading teachers. No

Laundry yesterday afternoon, C. F.
Clemons arguing for plaintiff and J.
Lighfl'oot for defendant.

A. K. Oxawa, at one time head of the
Hawaiian Planters Agency, Is expected
to arrive from Japan about the middle
nf .1 v 14 fin hist vv.'iv In tlin miiin- -

distinct grade for primary school Value MoneyFor Yourprincipals or for normal or high
Sales-- net ween Hoards: $1000 Paia i,,,,,. ,' 1111vnl.Kl,,school teachers now exists, and the

matter of salary allotment on the Gs, $101.50: 40 Ewa, $25.25. 1 a u..a i ; iu..o,i" Rllt OK ..tHY FIlCl.'
Latest sugar quotation, 3,835 cts.,

or $76.70 per ton.
grounds of experience, class of cer-
tificate held, etc., also requires adlooeys justment. With three vacancies on
the Hoard, the remaining three
members will all have to serve onLewis & So.. LtD ,

169 KING ST.

240 2 TELEPHONES 240

the teachers' committee.
In addition to arranging for meetChocolates

FRESH TODAY

Durability and the Required Style

is a combination found in all clothes

made .by the Real Tailor.

terday by Judge De Holt in favor of
K. H. Porter to satisfy a balance of
$11)2.07 on a judgment of $.'i3!t.S7
igainst the Kapiolanl Estate.

Judge Robinson sustained the
of the defendants in the case of

the Troy Laundry Machinery Com-
pany vs. the Sanitary Steam Laundry
Company and J, Alfred Magoon.

Prince Cupid is an outgoing pas-
senger on the Hull this afternoon. Ht
t'oes on business connected with the
Kapiolanl Estate. While there he will
probably look into homestead matters.

The matter of Lucweiko against
Commissioner Pratt to compel

i lie payment of his claim against the
Territory, provided tor by the legisla-
ture went over this morning until July
10.

ings of the committee, the Hoard yes-

terday passed the following resolu-
tion concerning the late David A-- l,

the member of the Hoard who died

LONDON BEETS, 9s 5 14H

SUGAR, - - 3.835

Henry Watertae Trust Co.,

Stock and Bond Cepaitment
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange.
WILLIAM Wtt.'tlAMSON. Manager.

FORT AND MERCHANT ST8.
TEL. PRIVATE EXCHANGE 4.

Inst week:
"Whereas, in the course of Divine

Froviijenco there has been removed
from us by death our friend and colDO YOU EAT BREAD? A. Martin,league, Mr. David h. A-- l, be it

"Resolved, That we express our
sorrow at the loss wo have sustained HOTEL ST. OPP. UNION.Bishop & Comapany have filed suitpeople had deposited for their pas--as the Department of Public Instruc
tion and as private citizens; and also iour appreciation of the efficient ser

of course ycai do. That's whv we ask you to read this. Just tel- -

ephone Main 311 for a loaf of the fine Butternut Bread made by
the Palm Cafe. Tomorrow you'll 'phone for two loaves. You
like it-s- o well that you'll eat more bread than 'you "ever did be"--

fore. .

IVMrVVVMVVVVWVrVWVVVVVWVVtArVVVVVW
vices rendered by our deceased friend,

.'I

J

against 11. L. Kerr, witn the Hisnop
instate trustees as garnishee, for $1400,
alleged to be the balance due and un-
paid on a promissory not for $2000
signed by Kerr in favor of McKee.

The family of R. H. P. Lishman has
received the following cablegram from
him: "New York, July 8. Will leave
lor home today. Arrive Chjna. Percy,"
Lishman went to the Coast with the
Shrlners and has since taken an ex-
tended trip to the East.

Chief of Detectives Taylor and sev

.

rage.
Chllllngworth stated this morning

that the only oiies who were making
such a claim were llamamura and
two other hotel-keeper- s, and they
represented only "fifteen rejected pas-
sengers. As the amount which had
been paid in by these fifteen was not
a very lage one, he was perfectly
willing to pay it back immediately,
but he would first insist on their
figning a statement that at no time
had such payment been rofused
them. The rest of the intending pas

The Palm Cafe, (i ffl. "THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS"

116 HOTEL STREET. PHONE MAIN 311.

as Commissioner of Public Instruc-
tion of the Territory of Hawaii; and
be it further

"Resolved, That the senso of this
meeting be conveyed by letter to the
widow of the late Mr. A-- i. and that
this resolution be spread in full upon
cur minutes."

Mrs. Daisy Irishman Gray's resig-
nation as a teacher in Kaahumanu
School was accepted. Inspector King
made a report concerning some trou-
ble at I'ahala, which he had been
called from Ililo to investigatfl. it
related to the alleged undue soverity

eral members of his force spent today p
in iMJuiuti louKing lor unu fieu, inuki
Chinese burglar who escaped from theja
iirilion Rtllt.hm Vftnm iL'nol.-- uim Tlmf 'JI Ism

wa nilsengers who had been rejected would
have to wait for their money until

irislted Laic, Ilauula, Pnnaluu. Kahana
and Waikane but had up till this noon
failed to locate their prey.

Captain Bowers of the Merchants'
Patrol has been arrested on a warrant

the financial end of the enterprise

A Rainier Toast

The Prince has ijone
A'sailing o'er trie ssa,

Japan '3 fair maids are wailing
And sighing o'er their tea;

But glad huzzas are waiting
On Nippon's distant shore;

With peishas, toasts, and feteing
We'll hear banzais galore.

TO PRINCE PUSHIMI

BANZAI!

DRINK IT IN RAINIER BEER.

had been straightened out, but this
thev were nerfeetlv willing tn rtn snO

hi.. .t . i.i- - i.....!. charging him with assault, and battervlm.1l i.u uuuu,e whs iiuucipaiea irom - ., ,., , ,.. , ....;, r

s hoto er mmmon uio neau wun tne unit or ms gun.
He explains that Lyman was loo kin?

o

o
o

this source. The hui was absolutely
solvent, being composed of men who
had large property interests in the
Islands, and they would furthermore
make about $14,000 on the venture.

of punishment of a little boy, but
Mr. King stated that there were no
charges and that the father of tin
l oy did not consider the caw of suf-
ficient imprirtanco to make any fuss
over it. The trouble had been set-

tled by the release of the boy from
school on condition that ho hu
taught at homo.

for trouble and that he made a threat--
.niiig motion towards his hip pocket.'

Schillinc, an employee of the Philip-- :

SUPREME COURTEvery Coast Steamer brings us a large new shipment of
plates and films. Consequently, our goods are always fresh and

Anil in renlv in rlemanfl wfV pi'pr inprpasino1 anA To tV bettering our stock.

2 The extent of our amateur developing and printing patronatre

inne Insular bcrviee, who was return-
ing to the mainland In the transport
togan.for a vacation, complained to
.lie police this morning that the sum
of $:'ys In bills had been stolen from
Mm. Tho money was under his bunk
and he thought that some other pas-
senger had appropriated It.

There are two Income tax appeals
nefore the Tax Appeal Court for con-

sideration this altornoon. One is tho
claim of the First National Bank for
exemption. The other is the appeal of

C A. Nelson, Agt.
AGENT FOR RAINIER BEER. Phone White 1331.

(Continued from Page 1)
on the total assessment of the in-

come of the plantation company. Pe-

ters asked that the alternative writ
of mandamus be dismissed.

The attorneys for tho appellant
did not argue the case, as it did not
get that far. Jdstice Wilder asked a

Ienahk3 us to employ the most expert workmen to be found in the
Territory. We Guarantee Satisfaction.

Just received the largest and finest assortment of picture
4 frame moulding ever seen in Honolulu. '

KUMERIG EXPECTED
BY BACKERS

TO SAILJOMORROW

Owing to the complications involv-

ed in the making up of the manifest
the Kumeric will not sail before to-

morrow, but it is confidently expect

teries of questions of the Attorney the Campbell Kstate, The Campbell
General, and from the drift of them Kstate claims that about $26,000 of its

Honolulu Photo Supply Co., income last year was spent in repairing
the injuries received by the Hotel St.
James, at San Jose, in the fire and
earthquake of April IS, and that, there-
fore, it should not have to pay income
tax on this amount.

Weekly Bulletin, $1 Year
ooo
i
oo

o
lk.

FORT STREET.

"Everything Photographic"

it became evident that the respond-
ent was going to lose the case for
the time being, at least.

Wilder finally decided that thej Su-

preme Court had no Jurisdiction in
the matter, hut that it must first go
lo the Court of Tax Appeals and then
be carried up through the various
courts until it again reached the Su-

preme Court.' The matter was sent
down to the Circuit Court, and Judge
Robinson will have to pass upon it
-- -or at least is supposed to do so.
But it is probable that Judge Robin-
son will pass the buck back again to
the Supremo Court by resorving the
question to that body.

ed by the hul which has chartered
her that she will get away then un-

less some more unforeseen trouble
should arise.

Hamamura, a hotel keeper, but not
a member of the hul, yesterday start-
ed to stir up some trouble, threaten-
ing that ho would have the vessel
libeled unless the sum of $9,000 were
paid to those who were refused pas-
sage on her, having failed to pass the
medical inspection or for other rea-
sons. The money in question was
represented by the sums which these

K7Tai v nniimnT. That the act of the Lpzisltilurc a;tH propriating $1500 to pay the claim of!
F. U. Lucweiko was unconstitutional

'
ICC

Safes,
JJ jf ynt jnt gig jnt jrix x jrxjijr jijr xij joj ntt jjij jiy ji; jij gnr x g ij jijj wv wtx
xik All xiK mk xi xix xk xlx x xw xix xix xix Six Six xix xii xix xix xix xix xix Six Six 5

Is the ground taken by Land Commis-
sioner Pratt, in the answer filed for
Mm by the Attorney General, to the
application of Lucweiko for a writ of
mandamus to Pratt to compel him to
approve the receipt tendered by Luc-veik- o.

The respondent alleges that his office

SIf&.H., T ' 1 v xxmmm Iron i--
ence '

xx
Six

XIX

This I.s

One

Of Many

Of

M 'Call's
Patterns

On Sale

at
E. W.

Jordan &

Co , Lid.

'""' 1

Hawaiian Iron Fence and Monument Works

Is created and provided for by the Or-- 1
'panic Act and that any Act of the

Legislature relating to his duties Is
null and void and unconstitutional. '

The answer further alleges thaKJho
Territory doesn't owe Lucweiko any- -
thing, and that the appropriation oi l

$1500 to pay his claim is a mere gift
and therefore unconstitutional.

NEXT TO YOUNG Bl.DG.. '76-16- 0 KING STREET. PHONE 287.

Bear It In Mind- -
That Your Hours May Go Quick

And Your Burdens Be Light

That You Never Get Sick '

But Just Always Feel "Right."

Bear it in mind, yes, and once

in awhile, quite often, in fact,

drink a little of it PRIMO

BEER.
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J. LANDO'S

Bote! Street Store

Hoports received yesterday state

HAS A NEW LINE OF

Collegian Clothes
AND THE DEPOT FOR BOSS OP

THE ROAD OVERALLS.

that Kiln una is working up another
rssaactive spell. Over one-thir- d of the

'

floor of the pit was quite active on
Sunday.

l.v.. . ..

i

XtK Fine Job Printing at the
Office.Weekly Bulletin I Per Year xii hi xix Six xix xix xix xix Six xix xix xix Six Six Six Six iiJ Six Six Six Sii Six Six Six xix
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Oceanic Steamship Company lexander & Baldwin
- LIMITED.

J. P. COOKE Manager

OPPICERS.

Partners of
the TideTABLE lipTIME

The stiamere of thii lint will arrive

FROM 8AN FRANCISCO:

ALAMKOA ...JULY 19

ESTABLISHED IN 1B6S.

I

Bishop & Co.
RANKERS.

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit issued on

the Bank of California and
The LondonJoir.t Stock Bank,
Ltd., London.

Correspondents foi the
American Express Company
and Thos. Cook & Son.

Interest allowed on term
and Savings Bank Deposits.

In connection with the sailing of the above eteamere, the agents are pre-

pared to Issue to intending passenger, coupon through tickets, by any rail-

road from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New

York by any steamship line to all European ports.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Wm. G Irwin & Co., Ltd
OCEANIC S. S. CO., GENERAL AGENTS.

itteb'
If you want to enjoy robust

health, take a few doses of the

Bitters. It will make the stomach

strong and the blood pure. Our

past record of over 50 years proves

its worth. It cures Indigestion,

Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Costive-ness- ,

Female Complaints, Malaria,

Fever and Ague. Try a bottle to-

day.

BY AUTHORITY
NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS OF

KOHALA SUGAR COMPANY

In accordance with the terms un-

der which its lionds were issued, the
Kohala Sugar Company will pay,
with accrued interest, on August 1st,
1907, Thirtv Thousand and 0

Dollars ($30,000.00) of Its Bonds.
The numbers of the Bonds to be

paid are as follows:

Pacific Mail Steamship Co,

Occidental and Oriental Steamshif
Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

eteamere of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave thl port
on or about the dates below mentioned:

FOR JAPAN AND CHINA:

KOItKA JULY G

AMERICA MARU JULY

7 3G 79 111 126
20 38 84 114 129
21 45 91 316 133
25 CO 94 119 137
31 67 96 121 147
32 71 98 123 148

...By...
JOSEPH C. LINCOLN

Author "Cip'n En"

Copyright, 1905, by A. 8. Barnes & Co.

i 4. it i ! ! H--

CHAPTER XX CONTINUED

a miehtv blow from n Tvnvo, a tretn
ble and thon a roll. The lanterns In

the rlgglus spun around In circles. Tbe

men ou the deck and below fell In

heaps. The Freedom lifted, straight-

ened and then began to rock In her
cradle. The cables sagged Into loops,
'riiolr Hllpnfs nnvtnnr. the tide, bad
come to the firm's resev.e.

Hradley got upon his feet. "Haul
taut!" he screamed. Before the order
was given Henrso was back at Ills en-

gine. The windlass shrieked.
Captain Tltcomb roared through Ills

spenklng trumpet. The towboat shot
forward, then back, her screw thrash-
ing the water. The little You and I
bsbbed beside her. She was pulling
too.

And then a .long, scraping, breath-
less Interval. A hnlr, a shock, and,
pushing a wall of sand before her, the
Freedom plunged Into deep water.

There was no cheering. A subdued
miirmm. like a sigh, came from the
crowd on her deck. Men drew sooty
arms across wet foreheads and looked
at each other without speaking. She
was off the shoal, but far from being
out of danger yet. " She must bo got
over Into the deep hole behind the
Point, where she could snfoly ride out
the coming gale. And to get her Into
this haven there was only the llttlo
tug to depend upon. Could the tiny
craft do it In that wind and sea? If
not, then the barge would almost sure-

ly drag her anchors would strlko
again, and then well, then all Vw

work and the triumph so nearly won
would count for nothing.

They brought ber up to her anrho--i
out in the middle of the ehmiic'.
There they waited for the title 1 turn.
The silence was heartbreaking. Only
now and then did any one speak. l.t
clusters by the rail they stared at 'the
big waves and the foam streaks glid-

ing by. At last Captain Tltcomb snap
ped his watch caste shut and shouted
through his trumpet. The towboat
puffed Into position. The anchors
were lifted from the bottom. The time
for the final test had come.
Thi the little tug showed what she

was made of. Coughing, panting like
a bulldog straining at a chain, she
pulled at that hawser, anil,, slowly at
first, but gaining headway as she
moved In the dead water of the slack
of the tide, the Freedom followed her
through the channel around the edge
of the sho.1l Into the cove and safety.
At ten minutes to 4 that morning the
last big anchor was sent down.

"There!" shouted Captain Tltcomb.
"She'll stay where she Is now If it
blows hard enough to frazzle out a
handspike. Boys, the Job's done.
Knock off!"

Tbey answered hlin with a cheer that
woke the cat from his sleep beneath
the stove at the lighthouse.

The tug took them to the Point.
They perched all over her, heedless of
the cold and the flying spray. The
men were wildly excited over the un-

expected good luck. They cheered the
partners again and again and gave
three groans for the "quitters," mean-

ing Mr. Clark and his friends, l'cleg

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

R Hackfeld & Co., Ltd,,
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N S. S. CO

Direct Service between New Ycrk and Hawaiian Islands, Via Pacific

Prom Honolulu to San Pi-anc!- co

S.S. "NEVADAN" direct ...JULY 13

Hrom San PranoUco To Honolulu
S.S. "NEVADAN" . . to sail direct JUNE 28

Freight received at Company's Wharf, Greenwich St.,
and each month thereafter.

Proti Seattle and Tncoma to Honolulu
S.S. "ARIZONAN" ito sail direct about. . .JUNE 25

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY AT

C. P. MORSE, H. Hackfeld & Co., Lt
GEr,; fL FREIGHT AGENT. AGENTS, HONOLULU.

T7- .Vanning
fiian-AutraH- an Royal Mail

Steamohip

and leave thie port as hereunder:
FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

CHINA JULY 1C

Company.

MANUKA JULY 24

AORANGI AUG. 21

will arrive nd leave this port on or

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
THURSDAY . . JULY U
THURSDAY AUG. 8

THURSDAY SEPT. 5

126 King: St. Phone Main 58

SUN GHOY SING

BUILDING CONTRACTOR. REPAIR-

ING, PAPER HANGING, AND

PAINTING.

Brick Laying, Cement Work.
No. 1135 FORT ST., opp. Club Stablei

TEL. MAIN 431.

H. P. Baldwin President
B. Castle Vice President

W. M. Alexander. .Second Vice Pres.
I. T. Peck Third Vice Pres.

Waterhouse Treasurer
E. E. Paxton Secretary
W. 0. Smith Director

SUGAR FACTORS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS and

IWSURANGE AGENTS

Ag-e- for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.

Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation.
Maui Agricultural Company.
Kihei Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
Xahului Railroad Company.
Haleakala Ranch Company.
Honolua Ranch.

Castle &: Cooke, Ltd
HONOLULU:

Syp Fasion

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Co.

The Waialua Agricultural Co.
The Kohala Sugar Co.

The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis.
The Wahiawa Water Co., Ltd.
The Geo. F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Life Insurance Co.

of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford,

Conn.
National Fire Insurance Co. of Hart-

ford.
The American Steam Pump Co.

I Irwla 4 Co., Iti
WM. G. IRWIN. .President and Mgr.
JNO. D. SPRECKELS.. 1st Vice Pres.
W. M. GIFFARD... 2d Vice Pres.
H. M. WHITNEY Treasurer
RICHARD IVERS Secretary
W. F. WILSON Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
and

COMMISSION AGENTS

Aoents for
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Francisco,

Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co., San Fran

Cisco, Cst.
Baldwin Locomotive .Works, Phila

delohla. Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co. (Manufac

turers of National Cane Shred-
der, New York, N. Y.

Pacifio Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.
QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU, T. H.

AGENTS FOR:
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Ookala

Sugar Plant. Co., Onomea Sugar Co.,

Honomu Sugar Co., Wailuku Sugar Co.,

Pepeekeo Sugar Co., The Planters
Line of San Francisco Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS:

C. M. Cooke, President; George
Robertson, Vice President and Mana-per- ;

E. F. Bishop, Treasurer and Sec-

retary; F. W. Macfarlane, Auditor; P.
C. Jones, C. M. Cooke and J. R. Gait,
Directors.

FIRE INSURANCE

TBE '

8. F. DILLINGHAM CO

LIMITED,

General Agent for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Co.
4th FLOOR, STANGENWALD BLDG.

. LIFE INSURANCE
Is not a Luxury; It la a NeeessiN.

But you Must have the BEST
and that Is provided by the famous
and most equitable Laws of Massa-

chusetts, In the

New England Mutual

Life Insurance Co.,
OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

If you would be fully informed about
these laws, address

Castle & Cooke,
GENERAL AGENTS,

HONOLULU, T. H.

WM. G. IRW1II& C0.,LT0,

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insur. Co. of Liverpool, Eng.
Commercial Union Assurance Co.,

Ltd.. of London. Eneland.
Scottish Union & National Ins. Co. of

Edinburgh, Scotland.
Wilhehna of Magdeburg General In

surance Company.

Zjgf- - Fine Job Printing at the Bul-

letin Office.

yOJJNG

JjOTEL

CBNTRAl

ABSOLUTELY H0NOLUI U

FIRbPROOP

Y0ANA OTEL

Waikiki Beach
J. H. HERTSCHE... .General Manager

Starching
Negligee

Shirts
You know how your negligee shirts

ought to be starched, and so do ws.
We starch them Just that way.
We starch on the neck and wrist-

bands and down the front pleat very
lightly.

Do it upon a machine which does
not daub or streak starch over other
parts of the garment too.

Sanitary Steam janndry

TELEPHONE MAIN 73.

Coyne Furniture Co.,

Limited

Removed To

Young Building

Go Out To Haleiwa
AND GET THE PINK TINGE OF

HEALTH IN YOUR CHEEKS.

THERE IS NO PLACE IN THE

TERRITORY HALF SO PLEAS-

ANT, HALF SO CHEAP.

St. Clair Bidgood,
Manager.

HAWAIIAN-MAD- MATS, HATS

SEED LEIS, ETC., ETC., AT

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

FOR SOLUTION.

Hee Kau Kee,
CONTRACT PAINTER

No. 1320 Nuuanu St.,

near Kukui, Honolulu.

WALL PAPER FOR SALE

DO YOU WANT K0A FURNITURE ?

You Get It Here as You Want It.

Wing Chon6 Co.
KING, CORNER BETHEL STREET.

EL TORO
CIGAR PAR EXCELLENT

5 CEINTS
HAYSELDEN TOBACCO CO.,

Distributors.

BUILDING MATERIAL
OF ALL KINDS.

DEALERS IN LUMBER AND COAL.

ALLEN & ROBINSON.
Queen Street : : : : : : Honolulu.

--i
KEYSTONE-ELGI- WATCHES

. INGERSOLL WATCHES
At All Watchdealors.

Jos. Schwartz,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands,

Cor. FORT and KING Sts., Honolulu.

ML Phillips & Co.
Wholeatle Importers and Jobber

EUROPEAN AND
AMERICAN DRY GOODS

ORT and CUKEN UTt

8. SA1KI,
Bamboo Furniture Made to Order.

Picture Framing a Specialty.
663 8. BERETANIA 8T

TELEPHONE BLUE 881.

Steamers of the above line, running in connection with the CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N. 8. W.,

and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Suva, Fiji, and Brisbane, are
DUE AT HONOLULU on or about the dates below stated, viz.:

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA: i FOR VANCOUVER:

MOANA JULY 27

MANUKA AUG. 24

AORANGl SEPT. 21 MOANA SEPT. 18
i

Through Tickets issue from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu-

rope. For Freight and Passage and all general Information, apply to

Theo. 8. Eavies & Co.. Ltd. General Agents.

Matson Navigation Company

Claus Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

Claus Spreckels & Co.

BANKERS.
HONOLULU, : : : T. H.

San Francisco Agents The Ne
vada National Bank or Sau Francisco.

Draw Exchange on the Nevada Na
tional Bank of San Francisco.

London The Union of London and
Smith's Bank, Ltd.

New York American Exchange Na
tional Bank.

Chicago Corn Exchange National
Bank.

Paris Credit Lyonnais. .

Hongkong and Yokohama Hon?--

kone-Shansth- Banking Corporation.
New Zealand and Australia Bank

of New Zealand and Bank of Austra
lasia.

Victoria and Vancouver Bank of
British North America.

Deposits received. Loans made on
annroved security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credits issued. Bills of Er
change bought and sold.

Collections Promptly Accounted For,

The First
AMERICAN SAYINGS

AND TRUST CO.

OF HAWAII, LTD.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL... $200,000.00
PAID UP CAPITAL $100,000.00
President Cecil Brown
Vice President M. P. Robinson
Cashier ; L. T. Peck

Office: Corner Fort aiJ King Sts.
SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 2 per cent, per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up
on application.

Th8 Yokohama Specie Bank, lm

ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital Subscribed Yen 24,000,000
Capital Paid Up Yen 21,000,000
Reserved Fund ........Yen 13,700,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

BRANCH AGENCIES Antung,
Hsien, Hang Kau, Chefoo, Dalny,
Bombay, Hongkong, Honolulu, Kobe,
Leoyang, London, Lyons, Mukden,
Nagasaki, Newchwang, New York,
Peking, San Francisco, Shanghai, Ti-

entsin, Tokio, Osaka.
The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.
HONOLULU BRANCH, 67 KING ST.

Oahu Railway-Tim- e

Table.
OUTWARD.

For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations t7:30 a. m., i:15 a. m.,

11:06 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m., J9:30 p. m., U1:00 p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and 5:15

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae 8: 36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive in Honolulu from Ewa Mill
and Pearl City 7: 46 a. m., 8:36 a.
m., 10:3 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p.

m., 5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
8:30 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.

Daily.
t Ex. Sunday.
t Sunday Only.

The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. tn.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at. 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
a. P. DENISJON. F. C. SMITH,

Supt. G. P. & T. A,

Bla7ilT"b"ooks of all surfs, ledgers
etc. manufactured by the Bulletin Tub
lishing Company.

Passenger Bteamers pf this line
r.bout the following dates:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
SATURDAY JULY G

SATURDAY AUG. 3

SATURDAY . . AUG. 31

' Notice is hereby given to the hold-

ers of thpe Bonds to present the
same for payment at the banking
house of The Bank of Hawaii, Lim-

ited, in Honolulu, on August 1st,
1907, and that interest on same will
tease on and after that date.

CITAS. H. ATHERTON,
Treasurer, Kohala Sugar Company.

Honolulu, Hawaii, June 28th, 1907
3731 June 29; July 1, 6, 8, 12, 15,

19, 22, 26, 29.
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AUTOMOBILES
FOR RENT

The Virtamm Young

Co., Ltd.,
PHONE MAIN 200

Dr. T. Uemura,
Physician and Surgeon; Specialist

eye diseases. Office, Beretania near
Nuuanu. Hours: 8 to 11 a. m., 7 to
8 p. in. Telephone Main 420. Office

King nr. Alapai; hours:' 1 to 3 p.m.
Telephone White 466.

Victor Talking Records
THE GREAT PLAYTHING.

BERGSTR0M MUSIC CO., LTD.

ODD FELLOWS BLDG.

THE BICYCLE "DOCTOR"

mth the two Rights Right Work
and Right Prices.

J. E. SANTOS,

COR. HOTEL- - and UNION STS.
PHONE MAIN Sol.

R. MIYATA & CO.,
CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS, PAIN-

TERS, PAPER HANGERS and
MASON WORKERS.

Second Hand Lumber, Doors and
Sashes Bought and Sold.

KING ST.. PALAJiA JUNCTION.
PHONE WHITE 3526.

4 CURE Y0URSELF1
CURES Um Bi O for unnatural

In 1 to 5 dart dierhurffea, inflAnimatiouf,
iiritiuioni or ulceration

OINCINNATt.O .
ninlPBi, and not as trio

U.S. A. gent or poisonous.
, ftolri by DriunrtRtft,
Circular sunt on request.

FOR RENT BY HOUR OR DAY

A REO AUTOMOBILE
CHARSES REASONABLE.

L. HOP,
River bet. King and Hotel Streets,

Phone White 541.

New Summer Millinery
AT

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS

BOSTON BLDG., FORT STREET,

'Phone 315
For WIRING, BATTERIES, SUP

PLIES, TELEPHONES and GENER

AL REPAIRING.

Passenger rates: First Ciass, $60, round trip $110; Steerage, $25.
For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., AGENTS.

J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice President; J. L. McLean,
Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank Hustace,
Manager.

Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
DRAY MEN, 63 QUEEN ST.

DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove and Steam Coal,
ALSO WHITE AND BLACK SAND. TELEPHONE MAIN 295,

Myrick was bearing bis concertina to
safe quarters in the shanty, and they
Insisted that he should play It.' Peleg
protested that It was too wet for music
on board that tug, but they threatened
to heave the "push and pull planner"
overboard if he didn't play.

"Play somethln' we can sing," order-
ed Bill Taylor.

Peleg struck up a doleful dirge of
the sea. It was loaded to the gun-

wale with wrecks and disasters.
"Belay that!" cried Barney Small.

"Fe don't want no coino-nJJ-ye'-

Tbat's the tune that soured the milk.
Gtve us a hoe down."

The musicia" considered; then be
bnrst into the air that every fisherman
knows:
"The grub Is in the galley, and the rum

Is In the jug-St- orm

along, John! John, storm nlong!
The skipper's from Hyannls, and he gives

us bully mug-Sto- rm

along, storm along, John!"
"Chorus!" howled Barney, waving

his cap. They joined in with a wboop:

"Storm nlong, John! John, storm along!
Ain't I glad my day's work's done!

Storm along, John! John, storm nlong!
Ain't I glad my day's work's done!"
Bradley stood by the back door of

the big shanty, looking out at the
storm. The first sickly light of morn-
ing was streaking the dingy, tumbled
sky. Inside the building the men
were keeping up their celebration. No
one had suggested turning in.

Captain Tltcomb came around the
corner. "There you are, hey!" he ex-

claimed, with a breath of relief.
"Blamed if I didn't begin to be afraid
you'd tumbled overboard. Well, son,
we did It, by cr'imiis! We did It, thanks
to the good Lord for sendin' that
whoopin' big tide. Tltcomb & Nlckel
son ain't ready for the undertaker ytt.
Now you can go up to Orlmm and tell
Gus Baker somethin' wuth while."

Bradley shrugged his shoulders. Now
that the strain was over and they had
wou the thoughts that he had put
aside were coming back. He was real-
izing that the firm's success didn't
mean much to him. After all, what
did he really caru?

"1 guess Gus wouldn't be greatly
he said.

(To Be Continued)

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
WELL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

We pack, haul and chip your
gfoods and save you money.

Dealers in STOVE WOOD, COAL and KINDLINGS.

Storage in Brick. Warehouse,

Past Schooner
CONCORD

Sailing for

KAPUNA. HONOIPU, KAILUA and
HOOKENA

From Sorenson't Wharf.
Apply on Board or to

HAWAIIAN BALLASTING CO.. Agt
Telephone Main 396, Maunakea St., b

low King. P. U. box u.

Fine Job Printing at the Bulletin.KIN SUT, Prop.BULLETIN ADS, PAY
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Spare the Gas and spoil your eyes.

Read by Gas and save your eyes, ,

i No. 123. TERRITORY OP HAWAII. ?Aivwvvvvvwvvwvvvvvvwvvvwywv

BUSINESS DIEEGTOEY WANTS
The Little ids. with the Bis Results

MUSIC EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

COURT OK LAND REGISTRATION.
TERRITORY OK HAWAII TO COUN-

TY OK OAHU by C. HUSTACE us
Chairman of the Bourd of Super-
visory TERRITORY OK HAWAII
by E. C. PETERS as Attorney
(ieneral anil by. JAMES W.
PRATT as Commissioner of Pub-Ik- '

Lands; THE UNITED STATES
OK AMERICA by R. W. BR EC IC-

ONS as District Attorney;
CHARLES H. DICKEY; M.

MARY ROBINSON
FOSTER; ANNIE E. DICKEY;
and to ALL whom It may con-

cern:
Whereas, a petition has been pre-

sented to said Court by GRACE DICK-
EY MERRILL to register and confirm
he.' title in the following-describe- d

WANTED I ROM SALE.For house-help- , phone White 2S91, Ma-kik-

General Employment Office,
cor. Pensaeola and P.eretania.

Mr. Jai. Sheridan, pianoforte tuner'.
All ordei'B should be left at the u

Newa Co., Young bldg. Phone
294 or cor. Alakea aud Hotel Sts.

Girl to do housework.
1805 Makiki St.

Inquire at
3732-- w

DRESSMAKING.

Household Furniture On account of
leaving the Territory, I offer at
private Hale all of my household ef-

fects. On Inspection at 1020 Rich-
ards St. F. J. Cross. 3731-t- f

LOCKSMITH. Clean wiping rags at the Bulletin of-
fice, tfMme. Lambert, the Parisienne Dress-

maker, has removed to 452 Miller
St. nr. Klnau. Stylish dresses, reas-
onable prices. 3697-l-

See Hastings for repairs of Locks,
Knys, Music Doxes, Sharpening o
l'lue Cutlery. Rear Union Grill. TO I .H I . Fine corner lot In Makiki. CurblDfC,

water, fiuit aud ornamental trees
and all Improvements. Two min-
utes' walk from cars und Punahou
College. Address R. F this office.

PAPER-HANGE-REPAIRING.
Modern stores, Knights of Pythias

Hal! building, Fred. Harrison block
corner Fort and Beretanla Sw.,
from $20 per month. Apply Fred.
Harrison on premises or P. O. B.
184. 3676-t- f

Umbrella and brass poi
ished. TalCta, 1284 Fort St.

34C7-t- f

For first-clas- s paper-hange- r and house
painter. Win. E. Fuikuli, Thone
White 271. tf Wm. Penn nnd Adellni Patti, the king

and queen of Havana cigars, at all
leading hotels and cigar stores.
Myrtle Cigar Store, agents.

BARBER SHOP. PLUMBING.

land:
Beginning at the West corner of

Niniann and School streets, at an Iron
pipe, which point Is, true azimuth,
111 27' and distant 37.2 feet from
the sewer man hole at the intersection
of Numinu nnd School streets, and
true azimuth 40 28', and distant .",!). 7
feet, from the South sharp angle of
the low stone block wall, at the North
corner of Nuuanu and School streets,
the of which point, of

referred to, Punchbowl Trig.
Station are J 572. 7 feet North and
2S14.G feet West, and running, by
true azimuths:
(i) 41 15', 110.1 feet, along Nuuanu

Street;

Yee Sing Kee Plumber and Tinsmith,
Smith St., bet. Hotel" and Pauahl.

For a nice, smooth shave call at the
Criterion Shop,' 1111 Fort St.

The Australia, 1281 Fort St., has re-

duced furnished front rooms (cool
and clean) $1.50 week. No noise
from electric wires. 3728-- 1 m

Nicely furnished rooms, with all mod

Vale chalnless bicycle, spring frame,
coaster brake, In first-clas- s condi-
tion. Address P. O. Box 801.Fop Sale 3732-t- f

tern improvements, cool and cen
tral. The Majestic, corner Fort' A few laying hens. Call at 1941

South King after 5 p. m. 3728-t- tand Beretanla St. 3C9G-t- f

Beef cattle for sale at Kahuku, Hawaii.
Apply Col. Sam Norris. Waiohinu.

A pleasant home ou Tantalus, vell
located; temperature ten degrees
less than that of the city. Inquire
A. V. Gear. 3G9G-t- f LOST.

129' 33', 117. G feet, along Mrs.
C. H. Dickey's premises;
131 1(1', 24.2 feet, along same;
K!!) 12', 81.1 feet, along same
to Mrs. T. R. Foster's premises;
228 48', 70.3 feet along Mis. T.
R. Foster's premises;
22i 40', 0(1.4 feet, along same to

(2)

(3)
(4)

(5)

(G)

(7)

We have been instructed by a par-

ty about to leave for the Coast to
place on the market:

House and Lot on King Street in
6 desirable neighborhood.

House contains parlor, dining-rcon- i,

2 bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen,
pantry, &c, and is in good condition.

lot has a frontage of 50 and a
depth of 120 .

Artesian water.

Cheap Fine, cool, mosquito-proo- f

housekeeping rooms, electric lights
and hot bath. Phone Blue 132.

3666-t- f

A check on First Natl. Bank of Hawaii
payable to W. R. Wilson, for $125.
Return to II. S. Engineer's office.

3737-2- tSchool Street;
.121 15', 23!). feet, along School

At Mounaluu, red Irish setter. Re-

turn to Dr. Fitzgerald. 3737 tf
cottage 1G18 College St. In-

quire at 34 Beretanla St.
3728-t- t

$1750 Newly furnished mosquito proof
rooms at 84 Vineyard St. 2728-t- f

THE DEMAND FOE

Sweet
Violet

Butter

Street, to the initial point; Con-

taining 32,34(1. Square Feet, be-

ing portions of L. C. A. 11100 to
Wm. Livingstone, L. C. A. 12SG

to Plho, L. C. A. 11215 to Kelii-ahonu- i,

R. P. 5f,!)G to Kelil-ahon-

for John R. Kinney; at
the West corner of Nuuanu and
School Streets, Honolulu, Oahu.

You 'are hereby cited to appear. at
the Court, of- Land Registration, to be
held at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, on
the Gt.h day of August, A. D., 1907, at

2 furnished front rooms at 1223 Em-
ma St.; rent reasonable. 3401-t- f

FOR LEASE. I
Wall Paper
Wilder & Co.

Bishop Trust Co,.

LIMITED.

924 BETHEL ST. cne o'clock and thirty minutes in the

To a dpsirable tenant, a desirable
residence in a desirable locality.
L. C. Abies, Judd building.

3G25-t- f
afternoon, to show cause, If any you

. INCREASES EVERY DAY,
Small wonder at this.
It is not a common butter. Made

in a clean dairy by new machinery,
of the best and purest cream it comes
to you possessing a flavor unequalled
for ploasing qualities.

THY A POUND.

BO WO This Market's

WEEKLY WEATHER BULLETIN

HONOLULU, July 8, 1907.
GENERAL SUMMARY.

The greatest amounts of rainfall for the week occurred in the Hilo
and Kona districtB of Hawaii and the Koolau and Koolaupoko districts
cf Maul, where they ranged from 1.32 to 6.40 inches. In the remaining
districts of Hawaii the rainfall varied from .56 Inch to 1.16 inches. Less
than 1.C0 ihch was reported from the Hamakualoa district and no rain
from the Kula, Wailuku and Lahaina districts of Maui. On Oahu the
rainfall varied from .17 to .77 inch in all districts, except the Ewa and
Waianae, where no rainfall occurred. On Kauai the weekly amounts
ranged from .04 Inch to 1.29 inches, and on Molokai from .01 inch to
1.09 inches.

At stations having a record of ten or more years, the amount was
above the average for the week at all stations on Hawaii: .05 to .57
inch in the Kohala, Hamakua, Kau and northern portion of the Hilo;
1.21 Inches in the Kona, and from 2:90 to 4.52 inches in the Hilo dis-
tricts. On Oahu it was below the average .01 inch to .18 inch at all
stations, excepting an excess of .28 inch at Kahuku. On Kauai it was
below the average .41 inch in the Koolau, and .04 inch In the western
portion of the Kona districts, and .35 inch above in the eastern portion
of the Kona district.

The amount of rainfall was greater than that of the preceding week
at most of the stations on Hawaii, and in considerable amounts in the
Hilo district. In the Koolaufoa andHana distritts of Maui the excesses
over last week varied from 1.01 to 2.33 inches. A deficiency of 1.11
inches occurred In the central portion of the Koolaupoko district of
Oahu. At the remaining stations in the section the changes were small.

On "Hawaii, Maul and Kauai the mean temperatures for the week
were generally slightly lower than those of the preceding one, while
on Oahu and N'oloksi they were slightly higher.

An earthquake shock was felt generally over the section about mid-
night of Friday, July 5th.

The following table shows the weekly averages of temperature and
rainfall for the principal Islands and for the Group:

TEMPERATURE. RAINFALL.
Hawaii 72.0' 2.46 inches.
Ma"' 75.2" 1.14 inches.
Oahu 77.3 0.34 inch.

' Kauai 75.7" 0.50 inch.
Molokal 75.0 0.55 inch.

Entire1 Croup . ... 74.3" 1.37 inches.
At the local office of the U. S. Weather Bureau in Honolulu generally

clear weather obtained, with measureable rainfall on three dates and
amounting to .17 inch, .10 below the normal for the week, and .16 inch
more than during the preceding week. The maximum temperature was
83, minimum 70 ', and mean 77.4", .2" below the normal, and .4" lower
than that of the preceding week. The average relative humidity was
64',;, and the prevailing wind direction NE., with an average hourly ve-
locity of 8.6 miles. -

REMARKS BY CORRESPONDENTS.
(Note: The figures following the name of a station indicate tha

date with which the week's report closed.)
ISLAND OF HAWAII.

Puakea Ranch Ml Warm ivenihor with strong winds obtained at-
tended with rainfall on three dates, amounting to . sit inch 14 more
than last week's.-- A. Jlioiiui.

Kohala Mill clear weather obtained, with dailv show-
ers amounting to 1.17 inches, .37 inch above the average, and .21
more than lust week's. The mean temperature was 74.11". T. Holtiim
l.lllie. ',,

Kohala Mission "(5) Clear to partly cloudy weather prevailed witha mean temperature of 7:1.2", aud showers on live dates amounting to
1.13 inches, .23 inch above the average, anH .1)4 less than last week's

Dr. 15. D. Bond.
Niulii (4) Warm, culm weather prevailed, with a mean temperatureor 74.4", and rainfall on six dates amounting to l.o inches, .1(1 inch

above the average, and .(Hi less than the preceding week's. F. C Pao-tov-

Waimea (3) Tho mean temperature was 59.5". Rain occurred on
four dates and amounted to .57 inch, .10 less than during the preceding
week, and .05 above the average. Jas. MeOrossun.

Paauhau (4) Showers occurred on four dales and amounted to 1.15
inches, .33 Inch above the average, and .27 more than during last
week. The mean temperature was 75.2". Paauhau Sugar Plantation
Co.

Paauilo (4) The week was warm, with moderate east, winds, rains
during tho lore part, and raining at. its close. The mean temperature
was 72.2", and the rainfall, l.()(i inches, .70 inch more than last week's.

C. R. Blacow.
Laupahoehoe (1) Warm days and light breezes prevailed, with daily

showers mostly at night amounting to 2.7(1 inches, 2.10 greafer than
last week's, and .57 inch above the average'. E. W. Barnard.

Honohina (4) Showers occurred daily and totalled 4. (17 inches, 2.90
above the average, and 4.04 Inches greater than the preceding week's.

W. Elliot.
Hakalau (4) The mean temperature was 74.0", and the rainfall C.22

Indies, 4.52 greater than the average, and 5. 14 more than last week's.
J. Fraser.
Papaikou (4) Rains occurred daily and amounted to G.40 inches,

4.41 more than the preceding week's. John T. Moir.
, ; Hilo (4) Tho mean temperature was 74.8, and the total rainfall

5.2(1 inches, 3. IS above the average and greater than during last week.
L. C. Lyman.
Naalehu (3) Light rains and wind prevailed, with .50 inch of rain-

fall, .19 more than the average, and 1.01 inches less than during tho
preceding week.- - C. Henry White.

Kealakekua (4) Showers occurred on five dates and amounted to
1.32 inches Robert Wallace.

Kealakekua (3) The mean temperature was 70.4", and showers oc-

curred dally, amounting to 2.83 inches, 1.21 above the average,, and
1.00 Inch more than last, week's. Rev. Samuel H. Davis.

ISLAND OF MAUI. .
Huelo (4) Rains occurred daily and amounted to 2.52 inches, 1.01

more than during the preceding week. The mean temperature was
71.9". Wm. F. Pogue.

Nahiku (4) Cool weather and heavy showers obtained, with a mean
temperature of 71.(1, and 4.55 inches of rainfall, 2.33 more than dur-
ing last week. C. O. Jacobs.

Haiku (4) Moderate easterly winds prevailed, attended with much
cloudy weather. The mean temperature was 73.4, and the rainfall
.70 inch, .23 more than last week's. 1). I). Baldwin. '

Peahi (4) Showers occurred on five dates and amounted to 1.5G
inches, .29 inch more than during last week. Cieo. Groves.

Hana (30) The rainfall was 2.10 inches, 1.20 more than last week's.
The mean temperature for five days was 7li.2. Geo. O. Cooper.

Kihei (2) Very warm, rainless weather continued thru the week
The mean temperutur was 78.2. Win. A. Sparks.

Puunene (5) No rainfall occurred during the week. The mean
temperature was 75.8. Win. Searby!

Kahului 5) Warm, rainless weather obtained, with a mean tem-
perature of 70.4. Kahului R. R. Co.

Wailuku (4) Clear to partly cloudy, rainless weather generally ole
tained, with a mean temperature of 7(1.4. Bro. Frank.

Kaanapali (4) Fresh trade winds with squally weather and traces
of during the forepart of week, followed by clear weath-
er and moderate winds. The mean temperature was 77.2 '. Wm. Robb.

ISLAND OF OAHU.
Kahuku (5) Warm, sunny days with light showers at night, and

high "trades'' obtained. The mean temperature was 75.2, and the
total rainfall .02 Inch, .28 above the average, and .49 more than last
week's. R. T. C'liristophersen.

Hauula (5) Strong SE. winds prevailed, with showers on five dates
and amounting to .53 inch, .34 more than during last week. The mean
temperature was 79.7. P.Irs. K. W. Hay.

Maunawili Ranch (5) The mean temperature was 7(1.0', with show-
ers amounting to .77 inch, .18 below the average, and 1.11 inches less
than the preceding week's. John Herd.

Waimanalo (5) The rainfall amounted to .31 inch, .01 less than
the average, and .27 more than last week's. The mean temperature
was 79.4. A. Irvine.

Ewa ((I) Clear, warm weal her obtained, without rainfall, a deficien-
cy for the week of .09 Inch as compared with the average. The mean

have, why the prayer of said petition
should not he granted. And unless
you appear at said Court at. the time
and place aforesaid your default will
be recorded, and the said petition will
he taken as confessed, and you will
be forever barred from contesting said
petition or any decree entered there-
on.

Witness, rillLIP L. WEAVER, Es-

quire, Judge of said Court, this 21th
day or June, in the year nineteen hun-

dred and seven.
Attest with Seal of said Court.
(Seal) W. L. HOWARD,
June 24; July 1, S. 15. Registrar.

anagement

THE FAMOUS

Turco-Americ- an

Glass Pipe
ASSURES A CLEAR, CLEAN SMOKE

sold by
P. II. McINERNY. . .1130 FORT ST.

Jade Jewelry
We pay special attention to

the stylish work. Call and
inspect our new lines.
HOTEL ST. bet. SMITH and

MAUNAKEA STS.

C O. YEE HOP & CO,
demands that ech customer be fur-
nished with tho choicest r.cr.ts the
market a.Tcrd3. Abo that each pat-io- n

shall receive the courtesy due
them, through a reasonably quick
delivery of their order.

Tel. Main 2SI
' IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.for Over SO Years

fAt Chambers; in Probate. In the

DAVID DAYTON
137 MERCHANT STREET.

LOTS FOR SALE
IN KAPIOLANI PARK ADDITION

and Other Desirable Localities.

The Paragon.
THE GORE

Eeretania, Alakea and Union.

COAT AND PANT8
CLEANED AND PRES8ED FOR

SO CEJNTS
PHONE MAIN 457.

Sun Bise Dyeing House
134 FORT 8TREET.

Unique
Chinese Goods

Wing Wo Tai & Co.
941 NUUANU ST.

Matter of the Estate of Margaret V.

Carter, Deceased. Order of Notice
of Hearing Petition for Allowance of
Final Accounts, Distribution and Dis-

charge. On reading and filing the
petition and accounts of Jessie K.
Kaae, executrix of the will and ad-

ministratrix pendente lite of the es-

tate of Margaret V. Carter, late of
Koolauloa, Oahu, deceased, wherein

H Mrs.Winslow's m
3 Soothing Syrup s3 has been used for over siXTtf a3 YEARS by MILLIONS o Mothers 33 for their CHILD R EN whilo TiSETH- - S3

ING, with perfect success. IT SH SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS 3
the GUMS. ALLAYS all pam, 3CURES WIND COLIC, arid Is thu 3

5 bestreraedyforDIARRHCEA. Sold S- - by Druggists in every part o the S: world. Bo sure and ask for Jlrs. 3S3 Winslow's Soothing Syrnpand take Sno other kind. 2S Cents a Bottle. 3 ,

HOMES FOR SALE
ON WILDER and GULICK AVES.

No Reasonable Offer Refused,

she asks to be allowed $S8G.5G andTHE JAPANESE

Labor Union bhe charges herself with $G3.50, and
asls that the same may be examined

Employment Office supplies all Na

NOW IS THE TIME TO LEARN

TO SWIM
Apply PROF. BARON,

Healanl Boathouse.

All our work is done by hand; no

machines to wear out your clothes,
ruin your shirts and destroy your

fine fabrics. It takes more time but
our methods are the best. J. ABA-DI-

FRENCH LAUNDRY.

fln OldUnd Well-frie- d Remedy

Church Bells
Small and Medium Sizes, Complete,

A. FERNANDEZ & SON,
Nos. 44-5- 0 King St., Xatsey BIk., he.
Nuuanu & Smith Sts. ; Tel. Main 189.

Steam Bread
The largest loaf and the BEST in

town. White Baker.

Vienna Bakery
PHONE MAIN 197.

tionalities to potations, contractors
and shipping.

Y08HIKAWA,
163 KING ST.

ICE Clank books of all aorta, ledgers,
eto. manufactured by the Bulletin Pub-1- .

shine Company.
FRESH CUT FLOWERS ON HAND

AT ALL TIMES. SEED FOR SAk--

Mrs. E, M. Taylor

and approved, and that a final order
may be made of distribution of the
property remaining in her hands to
the persons thereto entitled, nnd dis-

charging her and her sureties from
ail further responsibility as such ex-

ecutrix, and as such Administratrix
pendente lite, it is ordered that Mon-
day, the 22nd day of July, A. D.

1907, at 10 o'clock a. m., before the
judge of said court at the court room
of said court at Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, be and the same hereby Is ap-

pointed as the time and place for
hearing said petition and Accounts,
and that, all persons interested may
then and there appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the,
,ame should not be granted, and may
present evidence as to who are en-

titled to the said property. Also that
notice of tills order shall be publish

manufactured from pure distilled wa-

ter. Delivered to any part of city by
courteous drivers.

YOUNG BUILDING
TEL. MAIN 33&.

I STEINWAY, STARK

0AHII ICE AND ELtCTRfC CO.,

Kcwalo. Telephone Blue 3151.

William T7Patyt
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

ALAKEA STREET.
All classes of Building Work
promptly and carefully executed

Office 'Phone Blue 1801.
Residence 'Phone Blue 2332

P H. &urnett,

AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
15G HOTEL STREET.

Phona Main 218. ed once a week 4n the Evening Bulle
Si TUNING GUARANTEED. tin, a newspaper, printed and pub-

lished in Honolulu, for three succes

temperature was 7G.8". H. Mailer.
Waianae (5) Clear, rainless weather obtained, a deficiency for the

week of .08 inch. The mean temperature was 70.3. K. Meyer
ISLAND OF KAUAI.

Kilauea (3) Warui and sunny weather continued, with light night
showers amounting to .114 Inch, .41 less than themverage, and .22 more
than hist .week's. The mean temperature was 75.2. L. Ft. Doreiko.

Kealia (5) The mean temperature was 74.4, and the rainfall .04
inch, that amount greater than during the preceding week. Makee
Stigar Co.

Lihue 5V Tho rainfall amounted to .74 inch, .64 more .than during
last week. The mean temperature was 7ti.4. P. Veher.

Koloa (5) The mean temperature was 75.4, and rain occurred
on five dates, amounting to 1.2!) Inches, .35 Inch above the average.
The Koloa Sugar Co.

Eleele (5) The weather was dry and warm, with occasional show-
ers, amounting to .24 inch. Mcllryde Sugar Co.

Makaweli (5) The mean tennperature was 77.3, and the rainfall
.07 inch, .04 below the average, and .07 more than during last week.

Hawaiian Sugar Co. .
ISLAND OF MOLOKAI.

Mapulehu (5) Kain occurred on six dates, and amounted to 1.09
inches. The mean temperature was 75. (1. An earthquake occurred at
11:54 I), m., July 5th. C. C. Conradt.

Molokai Ranch (5) The mean temperature was 74.3, and there was
.01 Inch of rainfall, .05 less than during last week. James Mumo.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director,

sive weeks, the last publication to be
not less than ten days previous to the
time therein appointed for said hear

MANICURING, SCALP TREATMENT

AND FACIAL MASSAGE. ing.
Dated at Honolulu, this 17th day

of June, 1907.
MRS. DORIS. E. PARIS

1156 FORT ST.

Attorney-at-La- and Notary Public.
Real Estate, Loans, Collections.

Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses.
Phonos: Office Main 310; Res.Wh.1341.

The Weekly Edition, of the Evening

W. J. ROHINSON.
Third Judge, Circuit Court, First

Attest: CLEM K. (flilNN,Blank books of all sorts, ledgers,
etc. manufactured by the Bulletin Pub-
lishing Company.

Bulletin gives a complete summary of j Asst. Clerk.
3721 June 18, 25; July 2, 9.ine new or me oay.
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3SPORTS
BOARD TRANSACTS

ONLY

ROUTINE BUSINESS
lUY ENTRIES H

All Household Goods

In This Big Storel

By this we mean that EVERYTHING in the line of household

goods you can bay HERE. These goods are a feature of our stock

and occupy the entire second floor. A large part of the first floor

i3 devoted to crockery. Carefully arranged as to prices, etc., it's

the matter of a minute for a woman to find EXACTLY what she

wants.

MAY WE SUPPLY YOUR WANTS?

ilust Opened
A NEW LINE OF

Cotton Voile
and

Etamine
ALL SHADES

E. 0 Hall & Son OF

FORT AND KING ST 3.

Valuable

Real Estate
New Cyprus Checks and Stripes

Only routine business was trans-
uded at tli'? meeting of the License
Commission yesterday afternoon, the
(object of the injunction obtained
gainst the Hoard being carefully Ig-

nored. There was, however, a er

session after the public
meeting, ana it Is probable that the
matter was considered then.

The first application for a license
considered was that of Ilamamura
Kullniatsu, who wants n license to
run u saloon at the corner of Bere-tanl- a

and Aala lane, lie was for-

merly at the corner of Kekaullke and
Hotel streets, hut has moved on nd-fi-

of his attorney, A. M. Brown.
Hrown appeared for the applicant;
Mid urged that the license be grant-
ed, stating that with the closing up
nf Joe Clark's place he thought there
was room for another saloon in that
neighborhood.

There was a protest against the
granting of a license to Y. Okumoto
r.t Kahukti, the protestant being An-

drew Adams, manager of the Kahuku
l lantatlon. The plantation, he said,
does not want any Baloon there at
all, there being no one to patronize
It except the plantation laborers.
Okumoto was represented by A. 1L

Hrown, who said he knTw nothing
Dgainst the man.

The third application considered
was that of Hop Choug, who wants
to run a saloon at Walpahq. He was
unrepresented and nothing was ad-

vanced either for or against him.
Nothing was done in the matter of

Iho application of H. T. White of the
Pearl City Hotel. It was stated that
Colburn had withdrawn from the
business and that White had chang-
ed his application into one for a nt

license instead of a saloon
license, but there was nothing to
diow that these changes had been
made, and Chairman Ballentyne stpt-e- d

that he wanted statements In writ-
ing concerning the alleged changes
before the matter could be consider

It therefore went over.

II AW AUS AM

The Haleiwa Reliability Run will

be run on Saturday, the 13th Inst.
The first car will get away at 11
a. m. The comnilttee hopes that all
automobile owners will enter their
machines and that the first run ever
held In these Islands will be a great
success. Entries close Wednesday.
Entry blanks can be obtained from
members of- the committee or at the
Promotion rooms.

The following entries have been
made so far:

Dr. Urinckerhoff Tackard.
Dr. Murray Maxwell.
Dr. Herbert Iieo.
J. T. Warren Reo.
Jas. D. Kennedy Winton.
Jas. A. Kennedy Ford.
W. H. Patten Orient.
Willard Hrown Steven-Durye- a.

H. H. Williams Reo.
S. R. Jordan Maxwell.
Geo. Denlson Gale.

tx

F. V. Macfarlane has offered a cup
to be raced for by second class yachts.
The conditions of the cup have not yet
been made but it is expected that it
will be a hard test.

This cup Is a fllver one and stands
fourteen inches high. It is a beautiful
thing and well worth winning.

There is much interest in yachting
circles just now and It Is expected thai
more cups will be offered in the ncai
future.

C. W. Macfarlane has received the
following letter from H. H. Sinclair,
the owner of the Lnrliue, which set
forth the doings of this yacht:

June 2(1, 15)07.

Mr. Clarence W. Macfarlane, Honolulu
My Dear Clarence: Yours of May

Cth "duly received, and reply has not
been delayed to even up matters with

HOTELROYAL ALL COLORS
1

SITUATE IN

Kaalaa, Pauoa,I Whitney oc Marsn, Ltd.,
ISLAND AND COUNTY OF OAUU,

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

THE ONLY TROPICAL HOTEL IN HONOLULU.
Meals served ont of doors on large semi-circl- e verandas The only

first-clas- s hotel in Honolulu that serves on the American plan.
Meals served American or European plan.

H. SEWS, Mgr.

A dance on arrival of Alameda occurring every three weeks.

ss Muslin and Torchon Lace Underskirts j

jg Price SOc up to $2 each j

At Front Door. Judiciary Building,
$1.40 OR $1.45 will buy here a Ladies' or Gentlemen's READY-- v

MADE CREPE KIMONO. We have them with Oriental decorations, strip-

ed and plain. Also material to make them from of the same quality at a
very low price per yard.

Wah Ylng Chotlg Cof KING STREET, Ewa Side Market Saturday, July 13, 1907,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

EXECUTED WILL
iFine Sateen Petticoats A portion of Kaalaaluna, Honolu

TWO WEEKS

E3
Price $I.OO up to $2.00 each lu, Kona, Ouhu; L. C. Award 72G0 to

15. Nanakeha. Area, 5.17 acres.
All that portion of R. P. No. 4371,AFTER DEATH

That the white American can work
in the field and not suffer was evi-

denced by one of the farmers of the
colony being discovered In the field
following behind the plow in a new
Held just being put under cultiva-
tion.

From Wuhiawa the guide of the
party led the way to the great dam
of the Wahiawa, which is now sup-

plying twenty-si- x million gallons of
water per day to the fields of the
Waialua sugar plantation. Then on

L. C. A. 7260 to Nanakeha, at Kaa-la- a,

Pauoa, Honolulu, Ouhu. Area,
1 9S-1- acres.

$ Fine Cambric Embroidery Skirts
jS Price SI.SO up to $2.oO each

PICKED COAST NINE This property formerly included St.

vou; merely tne usual course oi put-
ting off a thing from time to time
which we know should be done.

I thank you very much for the din-

ner menu, which is exceedingly at-

tractive.
There is but that if you

had not come up from Honolulu in La

Paloma last year there would have
been no race; yet It may also be said
that if the Anemone had not entered
there would have been no race, as yon

. Lau Len made his last will and
testament on March 23. On March
f; he died.

This extraordinary state of affairs
wns bronchi out this morning in

m Alban's College, the residence of the
OUR WINDOW DISPLAYSEE lute A. T. Atkinson; also rice lands,

m
m

m
taro lands nnd residence lots.

the plantation, past thei,,,i,rQ niiiiiann'H pnurl when the throughAHOY
WTTTT II ITTT flTTl T?T"H

m9

(Continued from Page 1)

The above letter has been received
by Jess Woods and proves to be the
most Interesting proposition that has
happened in local baseball circles
since the time that A. G. Spalding
broueht through this country two

homesteads that are to be offered toaforesaid will was nresented for pro- - jas. f. morgan;
auctioneer.men with families who wish to workhilt: IN U U AJN U OlAIiIil. bate. Just how Lau Len managed to

execute the document in question
will remember that you and 1 in dis-

cussing the matter in San Francisco
both deemed it inadvisable to attempt

baseball teams and the race if our two .yachts were the
only entries, n.

independently and market their pro-

duct at the mill.
Arrived at the Haleiwa Hotel, the

party found Manager Dldgood with
everything to suit, as usual, even to
the temperature of the water, for the
Aery welcome bath after a dusty

gave exhibitions in tnis city.

two weeks after he left this vale of
tears is a question even the Judge
was unable to solve, and he contin-
ued the matter until someone could
be found to explain how It was ac-

complished. It is possible that there
Is a clerical error somewhere. , On

the other hand, the theory is advanc-
ed that the spirit of Lau Len, trou-

bled at having left this important

Of the th'ee owners entering their
yachts, you are unquestionably en-

titled to the mAt credit as it was a

much more formidable undertaking for
you to make the round trip early in

the season in your small vessel. Mr.

Tutt had intended to take the cruise to

--Ice Cream Soda

Talk
ride. Dinner was served on a long
tastefully decorated table spread on

Here is a proposition that should
interest every lover of sport in this
Territory. What man, woman or
child is there here who would not
dig up their last cent to see a picked

team of ball-tosse- rs from that fast
Coast League cross bats with Ha-

waii's cream of baseball players with
our own Barney Joy in the box?

the broad lanai of the hotel, the
singing boys being stationed neai at
hand. At dinner the party was join- -

WHY TAKE CHANCES ELSEWHERE WHEN YOU CAN GET A

National Cash Register o
from us for less money and on easy payments, without interest, or
liberal discount for cash. There is no cash register so absolutely
certain of results as a National. Every Nation is guaranteed as to
workmanship, durability and repairs. a

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS.

Tl7 o Waterhouse Company,
JUDD BUILDING.

Ihe islands in .any event, and the dis-

comfort of making the trip in so small

oo
oo
o
i
4

v..n4-n- iinnffnnrlad f St VotjIlMlOfl tfl
JI1U.LLU1 UliailCllutu K.y.'f ." A li t nrAla yacht as yours would have deterred
earth and persuaded

who cameUisliop Macuay smitn
down on the afternoon train. Appemortal to draw up the will for him.

In the latter case a spiritualistic se-

ance will probably have to be held in
the court-roo- m in order to get the

tites were good, and after they were
appeased W. O. Smith called for a
few pleasant Informal toasts, which
were responded to in the same vein,testimony of the departed Celestial.

It would be the greatest boost that
the game ever received here to have
such an aggregation meet the local
la da. Mike Fisher is perhaps the
biggest factor in the baseball world
on the Pacific Coast. He has turned
out more National League players
than anyone there, and if he brought
a team to Hawaii it would be a fast
one well worth seeing. The local

after which the diners adjourned to
CONGRESSMEN ENJOY the mauka lanai and witnessed a

most men. l'ido not consider myself
entitled to any special credit in the
matter, as having made all my plans
i'or sailing in the race, it was but nat-

ural that I should have worked hard
to get the benefit. o the time and
money so expended, and not lose the
pleasure I had looked forward to.

I think it would be an extremely de-

sirable thing to have a yacht entered
from Hawaii in the race next year, as
the more extended the representation,
the more interest will be excited. Sure-
ly there must be public spirit and yacht-
ing enthusiasm enough anions your
people to purchase or build a yacht that
would stand an excellent chance of
winning the trophy. We have every
reason to believe that there will be

It Is UBelegs For Us
To Make a Talk.

OUR CUSTOMERS
DO IT FOR US!

One Trial Will Be Sufficient
To Make You one.

REMEMBER, ONLY
THE BEST

CHAMBERS DRUG CO.,

Cor. Fort and King Sts.

PHONE MAIN W

lli-nn- .lananese wrestling match, in

'Svstemlze ! (Continued from Page 1) ihich fce ifk of the Jai)anese ath
to the new cannery of Mr. Earnes,

Qf
wnicn was in run swing auu .pu-- .

the ,agt ,ap of the
ily turning out its pack, which will

tom, ls,and WM made at
amount mm yea. .ub R morn,ng- -

Get your meats from the place that has the same good quality

all of the time. Going about, hodge-pec'gin- does not always bring

satisfaction. Let our meat-cutter- s learn your preferences and you

will never have a complaint to make of the meat you get of us.

tw.en una. iu 0 tne throHgh Koolauloa the
saw the pineapple in the field, com- -

stopped at Waialee, where the
liiS ii "in me neiu, auu ai mo vmvna 0VS' industrial scnooi was mspecieua large number or entries. stages of preparation until it was flvm there the run was made without

I have chartered the Lurline to Dr.
Milbank Johnson until December 1st, enclosed in the tins and nicely la- - trouble to the Swanzy place at Kuaioa

beied for the market. where a splendid luncheon was en- -

ns I expect to leave for the east in July
mu .. at.. f.,o, loved. This afternoon the start wa.'

rery is about thirty thousand tins rTand the acreage he controls personal- - m

lads woifM be in a position to gain
new knowledge of the National
sport and in fact it. would put the
game on a higher standard here than
ever before.

A picked team from the Sugar
Cane League properly trained would
givo Fisher's lads aii awful rub and

there are many who think that they
would win about as many games as
they would lose out of a series of
games with the Coast boys.

Woods claims that if he is given
the proper support by the local peo-

ple that he will put the deal through.
He has Ideas whereby the proposi-
tion can be successfully handled and
he assures the public that In the
event a visiting team does come, the
IcaJ people will be treated to a se-

ries of baseball games that will go
down in history and long be remem-
bered by Honolulu's sporting public.

BASEBALLly about one hundred and fifty. j yolf and Vannetta, suspected of

Metropolitan Meat Co.
Limited.

Telephone Main 4c
Tne entnusiast over email larraing thewltn juries(m attempt to tamper

nuieu mat in auu nuuui me canning
that are trying the graft cases in Sanfactory there were forty-od- d Japan- -

returning in December. He is 'think-
ing of a trip to the Hawaiian Islands,
r.nd if so can be depended upon to as-

sist In creating enthusiasm for the
coming race. I expect, of course, to
enter the Lurline.

With kindest regards to your fam-
ily, and all our mutual friends in the
Islands, !

Yours very truly,
H. H. SINCLAIR.
XX XX

mm plav mm mid

SATURDAY, July 13, at 1:45 P. M.

KAMS vs. ST. LOUIS
ese. and two Americans, and this Is Francisco admit that they jre keep-- h

bout the nrnnorlion that nrevails In hie close to the twelve men to see

t.11 the pienapple establishments, that everything is kept straight.

WE HAVE COME TO STAY
AT 3:15 P. M.

PUNS. vs. DIAMOND HEADS

FOUR GOOD TEAMS.
TWO GOOD GAMES.WANTS

P. O. Box 192.Tel. Main 198.

FOR RENT. E. J. Largains
The medal play golf tourney now be-

ing played at Moanalua ha3 reached
the fourth round and is now down to
the semi-final- s. A. II. White and C. E.
Edmunds are now in the semi-final- s.

The fourth round resulted as fol-

lows:
A. II. White beat S. G. Wilder 7 up

and 6 to go; E. Monroe beat Capt.
Combe, 9 up and 7 to go; E. O. White
beat W. C. Wilder, 7 up and 6 to go;

Demand is the only true
index of Popularity. The

L C. SMITH .&

liROSJypewriier
Solicits JaJgraont by

this rule.

Those commodious premises situate
on Emma street lately occupied by

, Mrs. Freeth. For further partic-

ulars apply to Joseph O. Carter, in3738-l- w J. lueuann ueai j. a. vvnaer iiy ue- -83 Merchant St. m -

SUCCESSOR TO

Lord and Belser,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Dredging, Sewers, Grading, Paving.
Teaming, Crushed Rock.

Black and White Sand and Soil
for Sale.

OFFICE AND YARD 1...
....SOUTH & KAWAIAHAO STS.

AH DepartmentsLarge two-stor- y house at Punahou.
Nine bedrooms, parlor dining-roo-

kitchen, bath, servants'
house, chicken yard, etc. L. C.

Abies, Judd building. 373S-t- f

W,WB'lMlgt

forFOR SALE. ill
THI

Writing Visible At All 'Times.

With more than double the daily output of any other typewriter
concern, at the same period of its growth, L. C. Smith & Bros. Type-

writer Ce. has been utterly unable to keep pace with the
'

demand.
Why?

Because users, who appreciate its advantages cf speed, easy opera-

tion and lasting service, would ralher wait their turn for the L. C.

SMITH A. PROS, typewriter tha buy of makers who have no difficulty

in filling orders.

C. W, MACFARLANE, Agt,
MAIN i45

S WEEK ONLY

fault; H. H. Walker ueat T. uni 3 ny
and 1 to go; C. E. Edmunds beat D.
W. Anderson 6 up and 5 to go; T. H.
Larnder beat J. Cullen 3 up and 1 lo
So.

To get to the semi-fina- ls A. H. While
beat E. Munroe 4 up and 3 to go. Ed-

munds beat H. II. Walker 2 up.

It appears that the story of how
J. D. Gaines of the Cable Company
was hit by a golf ball has been

very considerably. The
correct version of the incident is as
follows: Gaines was coming up to
the ninth hole and C. J. Hutchins
was driving to the eighth. The lat-

ter pulled his ball somewhat and It
struck Gaines just below the lobe pt
the heart. Gaines was not rendered
unconscious, however. He wa3 not
knocked out, but remained standing,

A pony, suitable for child; gentle.
Inquire Gen'l. Dewitt, Old Reach
Road, Waikikl. Tel. Red 306.

3738-l- w

NEW - TO-DA- Y........lMMIIMMIIMMAMiJVMWMWMV

fC FUJITA & CO.
CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS AND

CARPENTRY WORK.

Bamboo Furniture Made To Order,
NUUANU ST. COR. KUKUI.

PHONE WHITE 801.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
Improved and Modern SUGAR MA-

CHINERY of ever capaoity and de-

scription raif to order. Boiler work
and RIVETED PIPES for irrigation
nurnoses a specialty. Particular at-

tention paid to JOB WORK, and re-

pairs executed at shortest notice.

LB,Kerr&Co,,Ltd.-- AT THE- - COMMERCIAL CLUB

theThere will be a meeting ofHOTEL BATHS ALAZEA STREET.

HOTEL STREET.
governors of the Commercial Club In

their rooni3 in the McCandless block

at 7:30 this evening. 373S-- U

and after he had facetiously reprov--

ed Hutchins on the impropriety ofj
the wireless trying to knock out the
cable, he went on with his game.

NO SHARKS! NO CORAL! NO SUNBURN!
TURKISH BATES. BOWLING. SHOOTING.


